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ABSTRACT
The effects of instruction and supervision in Cheffers' Adaptation of
Flanders, Interattion Analysis Sys:tem (CAFIAS) on the teaching behaviors of
high-burnout secondary physical education teachers were investigated.
Thirty secondary physical education teachers from the southdrn tier
section of New Yoik State were contacted and asked to be subjects. If
the teacher agreed, he/she was requested to complete the Maslach Burnout
Inventory (MBI). Using the median split technique, teachers were placed
into high-burnout or low-burnout groups on the basis of their scores on
the MBI. Ten teachers were randomly selected from each.group to
represent that group. From the high-burnout (HB) group, six teachers
were randomly selected and then randomly assigned to treatment g = 3)
and control (\= J) groups. Each teacher was videotaped nine times by the
investigator while teaching an entire regularly scheduled physical
education class. The videotaping was divided into three phases. During
Pha.se One, each subject was videotaped three times for baseline data
colfection. During Pha.se Two, all teachers were videotaped three times
and received 5 days of feedback. The control group received
conventional supervisory feedback to analyze their teaching; the treatment
group received conventional'supervisory feedback along with instruction,
supervision, and feedback in CAFIAS and an analysis in the form of a
computer print-out for each class videotaped. During Phase Three, aII
teachers were videotaped three ti-mes for posttest data collection and at
the conclusion of the videotaping the MBf was again administered. Data
for final analysis were coll-ected from the Phase One and Phase Three
classes which were cod.ed using CAFIAS by an expert coder. CAFIAS was
used to describe´ve bal and nonverbal behaviors and i■lustrate te chersi
and studentsi behaヤ■ors.  The scores of each of the 17・Variables
descr■bed by CAFlAS were transposed onto computer cards for computer
analys■s.  Descript■ve s at■s ics were used to determ■ne wheth
differences ■dent■fied by CAFIAS ex■sted between treatment and control
groups.  Percentages and rat■os were obt ■ed from the computer scor■ng of
CAFIAS.  Visual comparisons・・were made between treatment and control
subjects to determine the re■ative standings of both groups on each
CAFIAS var■able dur■ng Phase One and Phase Three.  ViSual inspection of
the data was used to compare pretest and posttest scores on the MBI and
to compare changes on the two dimens■ons of each of the three subsca■s
of the MBI.  Differences were evident・in teaching b haViOrs of the
treatment group from pretest to posttdst observation per■ods.  Thごpost―
test c■asses were character■zed by.■ncreased teacher acceptance and
pra■se, teacher use of quest■on■ng, and increased teacher empathet■c
behav■or, along w■th increased student―to―  interaction.  Decreases
were ev■dent ■n teacher emphas■s On content, nonverba■ emphas■s, teacher
direct■on―giv■ng and teacher cr■t■c■sm.  Slight changes were revea■ed in
the teaching behav■or of the control group from pretest to posttest
observation per■ds.  PoSttest classes were character■zed by inc eas d
teacher use of questioning, silence and confusion by students, and verbal
emphas■s.  Decreases were ev■dent in the parameters of teacher tlse of
acceptance and pra■se, teacher emphas■s on content and nonverbal emphas■s.
Visua■ ■nterpretat■on of the MBI data ■l■ustr ed that frequency and
■ntens■ty of depersonaliZat■on nd emotional exhaustion decreased, while
persona■ ccomplishment scores fOr frequency increased and fOr ■ntens■ty
decreased for the treatment group from pretest to posttest observat■on
periods. Visual interpretation of the MBI data revealed decreases on the
emotional exhaustion: frequency, emotional exhaustion: intensity,
depersonalization: intensity, personalization: intensity subscales, and
increases on the depersonalization: frequency and personal accomplishment:
frequency subscales from pretest to posttest for the control group. Tlie
magnj.tude of the changes on the MBI were greater for the tre'atment group
indicating a greater decrease i-n the l-evel of burnout. Visuaf
interpretation of the data led to the rejection of the major hypothesis
which stated. there will be no signifi-cant difference between the teaching
behaviors of high-burnout teachers receiving conventional supbrvisory
feedback and interpretation of CAFIAS and those teachers receiving only
conventional sdpervisory feedback. Visual interpretation of the data
from the MBI led to the rejection of the hypothesis which stated there
wil-I be no significant differences between Maslach Burnout Inventory
(MBI) scores of high-burnout teachers recej-ving conventional supervisory
feedback and. interpretation of CAFIAS and those teachers only receiving
conventional supervisory feedback.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Teacher burnout is one of the most serious problems j-n education
today (McGuire , L979; Sparks & Hammond, I!8I; Truch, ]980). Burned out
teachers, confronted with unrelieved work stress, are leaving the
professj-on in increasing numbers (Truch, 1980; Veninga & Spradley, 198I).
Other burned out teachers cope -with burnout by remaining on the job and
going on rractive retirementrr--teaching by sinply 'rgoing through the
motionsrt (Austin, 198Ia; Ricken, 1980; Veninga & Spradley, 1981). Burned
out physical educators may go I'through the motions'r byrrthrowing out the
bal-I . rl
Burnout can be defined as chronic stress accompanied by physical,
emotional, and attitudinal exhaustion (Austin, 1981b; Truch, 1980).
Kyriacou and Sutcliffe (1979) viewed burnout as a multidimensional
phenomena that affects each individual differently, resulting in a
manifestation of a diversity of physiological, psychological and/or
behavioral symptoms and in varying degrees of debilitation. According to
Maslach and Jackson (198I), indi-viduals who experience a high level of
burnout frequently report increased feeU-ngs of emotionaf exhaustion and
display negative cynical attitudes toward their clients (1.e., stddents).
These individuals may feel dissatisfied with their job performance and
unhappy with their personal accomplishments.
A diversity of factors may contribute to teacher burnout. One of
the primary factors is teacher stress'. The New York State United
Teachers organj-zation conducted a questi-onnaj-re survey in i979 i.rr..r'
2attempt to determine the causes of teacher stress ("Stressr" 1980).
Among the teachers involved in this survey managi-ng rrdisruptiverr children,
incompetent administrators, mai-ntaining self-control when angry, and
overcrowded classrooms were cited as major causes of teacher StresS.
Additional stressors include dealing with community racial issues,
disagreeing with the supervisor, and being the target of student verbal
and physical abuse (Mccuire , 1979; Ricken, 1980; Veninga & Spradley, 1981).
Another factor which contributes to teacher burnout is inadequate
supervisory feedback which may contribute to teacher apathy, comirlacency,
performance decrements and eventually to.teacher burnout (Ricken, 1980).
Famity and personal problems may al-s'o affect teacher burnout (Veninga &
Spradley, 1981). 
,
The potential consequences of t6acher burnout are very serious for
the teacher as well as for the students and school involved. Burnout
appears to contribute to job turnover, absenteeism, Iow morale, and poor
job performance (Maslach, L976; Maslach &'Jackson, IQ8l; Veninga &
Sprad1ey, f981). Farber and Mil-Ier (I98I) asserted that the greatest
impact of teacher burnout will be on the deli-very of educational services=-
instruction. Teacher burnout may result in behavioral inflexibility,
ineffici'ency, and infrequent or careless planning of classes (Farber &
Mill-er, 1981; Sparks & Hammond, 1981, Veninga & Spradley, 1Q8I). Burned-
out teachers may be critical of their students and provide their students
with a minimum of feedback (Mancini, I{uest, Clark, & Ridosh, 1982;
Sparks &'Hammond, 1!81; Veninga & Spradley, 1981). Little praise,
encouragement, and reinforcement of studentsr efforts may be offered
(Farber & Mi1ler, l-981; Mancini et a}., 1982). Lack of i-nvolvement and
infrequent student interactions as well as lowered expectations for
3student achievement are also common (Farber & Mi■ler, 198■3 Maslach &
」ackson, 1981, veninga & Spradley, ■981).
While burnout has become ■ncreas■ngy mon, a search of the
literature revea■s few ■nstruments designed to spec■fica■■y mea ure
burnout.  One instrument is the Maslach Burnout lnventory (MBI)
(Maslach & Jackson, 1981)。  Mas■ach and 」ackson (1981), in developing the
MBI, conceptua■ized burnout as a continuous rather than a dichotomous
var■able.  Thus, burnout may be descr■bed in terms of ■ow t  moderate to
high degrees.  The MBI assesses burnout in terms of three character■stics:
(a)emotiona■ exhaustion, (b)negative, cynica■ at tudes, and (c)persona■
accomplishment.  These characteristics are described in terms of twO
dimens■ons:  frequency and intens■ty.
Whi■e few ■nstruments have been developed to measure burnout, the
literature conta■ned many suggest■ons as to how teachers can cope w■th or
al■eviate burnout.  01Brien (198■)Offer d seven recommendations on how
to effective■y cope w■th burnout:  development of inserv■ce programstt use
of more effective communication techn■ques, ro■e negotiaぜions,
redefinition・of jbb rexpectations, utilization of steering committees, use
of support groups, and implementation of phys■ca■ fit ess programs.
Research conducted by Mas■ach (1976)indicated that those professiona■s
who had some sort of soc■al―profess■onal support system showed lower
levels of burnout that those who had no support groups.  According to
Kuhlmaier (1981), involvement of teachers in progran deve■opm nt and in
the decision―making process has been effective in relieving burnout.
Ricken (1980)perceived supervisors as having a crucial ro■e in preventing
teacher burnout and asserted that preventing teacher burnout ■s the
supervisory cha■■enge of the 198o:s.
4One apprOach frequent]y cited to a■■eviate burn ut is to assist
teachers by prov■ding opportun■t■es=for teachers to become aware of
their behaviors.  Verganini (1981)suggested that se■f―awareness and a
realistic assessment of persona■ ■imェtat■Ons and strengths are an
effective approach to remediate burnouto  Malone and Rotel■a (■98■)
suppOrted this concept and suggested that burnout can be prevented by
promoting self―awareness and by ma■nta■n■ng an accurate perspective of
the s■tuation.
Researchers (Oood & BrOphy, 19735 Martin & Ke■ler, ■9763 withal■,
1972)have found that teachers are not aware of the behaviors exhibited
by themselヤe  and their studentso  Withal■ (1972)stated that teachers
rare■y consc■ousy mon■tored the■r teaching, were unaware of what they
were do■ng, and unable to expla■n why they used certa■n behav■ors.  Good
and Brophy (■973)COncluded that there are three major factors hindering
a classroom teacher's abi■ity to perceive C■assroom activity in an
accurate manner:  (a)the interaction in the classroom takes place at too
rapid a pace, (b)tёachers ■ack the training to monitor and study their
behaviors, and (c)teachers infrequently receive systematic feedback fFom
their supervisors.  One approach to increase teachersi awareness of their
behaviors is by providing them with objective feedback about the behaviors
they are exhibiting through the use of systematic observation.
One systematic observat■on technique ■s called interact■on ana■ys■s
(IA).  The Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (FIAS) (F■anders, 196o)
has been the most widely used interaction analysis system.in education。
In order to descr■be behav■o s more effect■vely in phys■ca■ educat■on
classes, Cheffers (■972)・d veloped Chtffers: Adaptation of F■an ersl
lnteraction Analysis sySteml  This mOuification, callёd CAFIAS, expOnded
5FIAS to permit the coding of verbal and nonverbal behaviors, teaching
agenci-es, and class structure. Researchers (Getty' L977; Inturrisi-, lg79;
van der Mars, L979) have used CAFIAS as both an observational- instrument
and intervention technique to modify teachers' behaviors. The researchers
found that teachers who have received training in CAFIAS and/or super-
visory feedback utilizing CAFIAS used more indirect teaching patterns, and
utilized more questioning, acceptance, praise, and student initiated
behavior than those who have received no training or only conventibnal-
supervisory feedback.
As suggested by Ricken (1980), this study is an attempt to assess
the impact of systematic supervisory feddback on high-burnout teachersl
behaviors and on teacher burnout. Specifically, this study investigate?
the effects of inStruction and supervision in CAFIAS on the teaclling
behaviors of high-burnout secondary physical educators.'Oddrraonallyr'
the effects of supervisory feedback on tdacher burnout, as measured by
the MBI, will be described.
Scope of the Problem
The effects of instruction and supervision in Cheffersr Adaptati-on
of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) upon the teaching
behaviors of high-burnout secondary physical education teachers were
investigated. Thirty secondary physical education teachers from the
southern tier section of New York State were contacted and asked to be
subjects. If the teacher agreed, he/she was requested to complete the
MBI. Using the median split technique, teachers were placed into high-
burnout (ll = t5) or Low-burnout (I = 15) groups on the basis of their
scores on the MBI. Ten teachers were randomly sel-ected to represent each
group. From the high group, si-x teachers were randomly selected and then
6randomly assigned to treatment (N = 3) and control (I = 3) groups. Each
teacher was videotaped nine times by the j-nvestigator while teaching an
entire regularJ-y scheduled physical education class. The videotaping
was divided into three phases.
During Phase One all teachers were videotaped three times teaching
an entire physical educatj.on class for baseline data collection. Duri-ng
Phase Two aII teachers were videotaped three times and received J days
of feedback. The control group received conventi-onal supervisory feed-
back to analyze their teaching; the treatment group received conventional
supervisory feedback along with supervision, j-nstruction, and feedback in
CAFIAS and an analysis in the form of a computer print-out for each class
videotaped. During Phase Three aII teachers were videotaped three times
for posttest data coll-ection and at the conclusion of videotaping the MBI
ivas again administered.
Comparisons were made between percentages or ratios of the tryo
groups on each of the 17 CAFIAS variables. Subjectsr pretest and
posttest scores on the M'BI were compared visually in terms of the
frequency and intensity scores on ttie dhree subscal-es: depersonaliiation,
emotj-onal exhaustioh, and personal accompJ-ishment.
Statement of Problem
:
This j-nvestigation was undertaken to compare the effects of
instruction and-supervision in Chefferst Adaptation of Flandersl
Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) on the teaching behaviors of high-
burnout secondary physical education teachers. The effect of systematic
feedback on level of burnout was also investigated.
Hypotheses
t. There.will be no'significant difference between the teaching
7behaviors of- high-burnout teachers receiving conventional supervisory
feedback and interpretation of CAFIAS and those teachers receiving only
conventional supervisory feedback.
2. There will be no significant difference between Maslach Burnout
Inventory (MBI) scores of high-burnout teachers receiving conventional
supervisory feedback and interpretation of CAFIAS and those teachers
receiving only conventi.onal supervisory feedback.
Assumptions of Study
The following assumpti-ons were made for the purpose of this study:
I. The subjects were representative of secondary physical education
teachers.
Z. Coding of six entire classes using CAFIAS would be adequate for
obtaining valid data to test the hypothesis.
3. The Maslach Burnout Inventory (t{Sf) was an adequate instrument
to determine high-burnout teachers.
4. There was no collusi-on between control and treatment subjects"
relative to this study.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were operationalJ-y defined for the purpose of
this study:
l. Secondary physical education teacher j-s a teacher certified by
the State of New York to teach physical education in grade Levels 7
through 12.
2. Interaction analysis (IA) is an observational technique that
records the frequency of teacher-pupil interpersonal behaviors (Amidirn &
Hough, ),967) .
3. Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (FIAS) is an objective
!
system specifically designed to analyze the verbal interaction between
teacher and students as it occurs in the classroom (Amidon & Flanders,
L97r).
4. Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System
(CAFIAS) is a validated expansion of FIAS and is designed to measure the
verbal and nonverbal- j-nteraction between teacher and pupil, class
structure, and a variety of teaching agents (see Appendix A).
5. Seventeen parameters of CAFIAS refers to L7 variables of CAFIAS
(Cheffers, Mancini, & Martinek, 1980). 'The following are definitions of
these terms:
a. Total Teacher Contribution (TTC) refers to all
verbal- and nonverbal,
acceptance, questions,
b. Total- Student
observed'during the coding period,
Ieciuring, directions, criticism,
Contribution- (TSC) refers to a1I
teacher behaviors,
i-ncJ-uding praise,
and empathy.
student behaviors,
including rote
interpretive or
or unpredictable
verbal and nonverbal, observed during the coding period,
(expected or automatic manner) or predictable responses,
evaluati-ve responses, and student-initiated, unexpected
behaviors.
c. Total-Silence and/or Cgrfusion (SC) refers to each 3-second
period during the observation when there is either silence, confusion, or
anything other than student or teacher ta1k.
d. Tota1 Teacher Use of Questioning (ttqpl refers to the'nonverbal
questions of the teacher as compared with nonverbal lecturing behaviors.
e. Total Teacher Use of A-cceptance and Prai-se (TTAPR) is the
teacher'S verbal and nOnverbal use of acceptance, prai-se, encouragement,
and empathy as compared with verbal and nonverbal use of direction and
criticism.
f. Total Stu4ent Initiation, Teacher Suggested (TSITSR) is the
total of studentsr verbal and nonverbal interpretive or evaluative
responses and their unexpected or unpredictable behaviors compared
with the total of studentsr verbal and nonverbal behaviors.
g. Total- Student Initiation, Student Suggested (TSISSR) is all
student verbaL and nonverbal unexpected or unpredictable self-initiated
student behaviors compared with the total of studentsr verbal- and
nonverbal behaviors.
h. Content Emphasis--Teacher fnput (Cnff) is the amount of class
time the teacher devotes to subject matter.
i. Teacher as Teacher (TT) is the amdunt of class time during which
the teacher is the teaching agent.
j. Other Students as Teacher (St) is the amount of class time
duri-ng whi-ch one or more of the students is the teaching agent.
k. The Environment as Teacher (ET) is the amount of class time
during which the environment (a book, film, piece of equi-pment, etc.) is
the teaching agent.
1. Verbal Emphasis (Vf) is all behaviors during the class that are
expressed verbally.
m. Nonverbal- Emphasis (NVE) is all observable behaviors during the
class that are not expressed verbally.
n. Class Structured as One Unit (W) is the amount of class time
during which the class is structured to function as a whole unj-t.
o. Class St.ructured as Groups or Individuals (P) is the amount of
class time the class is structured in such a way that the students work in
groups or as individuals.
p. Ctass Structrrred ,ith (f) is the amount
of class time the teacher has no influence over the cl-ass (i.e., talking
with another teacher, answering the phone, correcti-n-g work at the table,
hanging posters, etc. ).
o. Teacher" Empathy to Student Emotions (TE) is the amount of times
during the, class when the teacher is empathetic in response to an
emotional pupil behavior.
6. Verba] Behavior is an audi-ble action or reaction.
7. Nonverbal Behavi-or is an action or reaction that is not audible.
stress accompanied by physical, emotional,
(Maslach & Jackson, IQSI; Veninga & Spradfey,and attitudinal exhaustion
1981 ) .
g. Maslach Burnout fnventory (MBI) is an instrument designed to
assess the level- of burnout characteristics that an individual exhibits
(Maslach & JackSon, 1981). Th€re are three subscales in this inventory:
emotional exhaustion, depersonalj-zation, and personal accomplishment.
The three subscales are measured in terms of two dimensions: frequency
anC intensity.
10. High-Bur+out T,eacher is an individual whose scores on the MBI
placed him,/her in the top 50th percentile of the subjects who took the
MBI.
Delimitations of Study
The following are the delimitations of this study:
I. The subjects were secondary physical education teachers from the
southern tier section of New York State.
2. This study used one interaction analysis system, cAFrAS, to
descri-be teaching behavior.
10
8. Burnout is chronic
■l
3. This study used one instruhent, the MBI, to determine high- or
1ow-burnout characteristi-cs .
4. Each subject was videotaped nine times.
Limitations of Study
The following were the limitations of this study:
I. The findings may only be valid for secondary physical education
teachers.
Z. The findings related to teachlng behavi-or may only be valid when
CAFIAS is used as the observation instrument.
3. The findings related to burnout may only be valid when the MBI
is used to determi-ne level of burnout.
ChaPter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Thereviewofrelatedliteratureofthisstudyfocusedonthe
followingareas:theuseofSystematicobservationinphysicaleducation,
the use of .AFTAS for intervention in preservice and inservice physical
education, and teacher burnout' A summary is provided'
The Use of Systematic Observ
Prior to 1970, few observation systems were available to record
behaviors in physicar education classes. Researchers, cognizant of the
]-ackofsystemaiicobservationinstrtrmentsinphysica}education,sought
tofi}lthisvoidbydeveJ-opingsystemstodescribetheteachingprocess
(Anderson , t975; Barrette , lg77; Fishman ' L975; Hurwitz ' 1975; 
Johnson'
lg15iLaubach,].gT4;Rankin,LgT5tSeidentop&Hughley'L975;Tobey'
L97 5)
In}97I,And.ersoh(}975)initiatedtheVideotapeDataBankProject.
Under the auspices of this project, r,ideotapes of 83 e].ementary and
secondaryphysicaleducationclassesfrom60'different.schools.were
collected.Descriptj-ve-analyticinstrrrmentSwerethendesignedto
describethebehaviorsthatoccurredduringthephysicaleducationclasses.
The Data Bankrs videotapes were first analyzedby Anderson (1975)
utilizingtheOccurrenceofPhysicalActivities,aSystemdesignedto
classifythelengthandoccurrenceofobservedphysicafeducation
activities. Fishman (1975) developed the Augmented Feedback System to
describeteacherfeedbackgiventostud.entslearningmotorskil}s.The
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major categories Of feedback included form of feedback, direction of
feedback, and SpeCifiC referent of feedback.  TObey (1975)mOdified
Fishmanis (1975)System and uSed it to Observe the augmented feedback
■n 81 e■ementary and seCOndary phyS■al educat■On classes.  He fOund
that teacherS re■ied predOminantly on verba■ feedback, and the majOrity
Of feedback Was directed tOWard a s■ngle student rather than the entire
c■ass.  TObey suggeSted that feedbaCk Was of Vast ■mportance ■n the
acqu■s t■0■ Of mo,or skil■S・
The Behavior Of Students in PhysiCal Education (BESTPED)System was
deve■oped by Laubach in 1974 tO mon■tOr the behav■or of an ndiV■dua■
student in physical eduCation C■sS.  OSte■■o (1977)emp10yed the
BESTPED System to dёscr■be the behav■or of ■93 Students ■n 20 different
phys■cal educat■on classes.
Teachers: Role in the Learning Activity Se■ection ProceSS (Tri―Lasp)
was designed by HurWitZ (1975)tO Study inService teachers.  ThiS system
descr■bed the wayS in whiCh teaChers prov■ded informatiOn fOr students
tO use in chooSing the c■aSS COntent and the manner in whICh tO execute
the chosen content.
Flow Of Teacher operationa■ Procedures (FOTOP)syStem was deve■oped
by 」ohnson (■975)tO deSCribe the manner in which a teaCher utilized
specific Categories of the operational procedures found in physica■
.educat■on Classes.  The System claSS■fied the frequency and recorded the
chronological order ■n WiiCh a teacher ut■■iZed operat■On l procedures
necessary for the functiOn of the class.
The occurrence, diStr■bution, and length of teaCher behav■rs ■n 40
e■ementary and secondary phys■ca■ educat■On classes was deSCr■bed by
Barrette (■977).  The PhySica■Education TeaChersi Professional Functions
t4
System (pETpE) was employed to observe these behaviors. Teacher behavior
was coded six wayst (a) functi-on, (b) subscript, (c) mode, (a) duration,
(e) substance, and (f) direction. Teachers spent the majority of
i-nstructional time dealing in interactiv-e functions, specifically guiding
and observing of motor activities.
The 0.S.U. Teacher Behavior Rating Scale was developed by Seidentop
and Hughley (1975). It is an eight-category system designed to gather
descriptive data on the teachj-ng behavior of physical education teachers.
A number of researchers under the direction of Seidentop at the 0hio
State University have trained physical education teachers to modify
behaviors using this instrument (Cramer, 1977:' Hutslar, 1976).
Several systems have been developed as interaction analysis
instruments for use in physicat education. The Rankin Interaction
Analysis System, developed. by -Rankin in 1975, has been utilized to
measure both verbal and nonverbal- i-nteractions of student teachers and
their students in elementary'physical'education cl-dsses.
The interaction analysis system most often cited by researchers is
Fl-andersr Interaction Analysis System (f'lRS) which was developed by
Flanders in 1960. FIAS was designed to analyze verbal behaviors in the
classroom by placing the classroom behaviors into any one of I0 categories,
with seven categories concerned with teacher tal-k, two wj,th student talk,
and the remaining category for silence or confusion. Flanders (1970)
categorized teacher behavior as either direct or indirect. FIAS requires
behaviors to be numerically recorded every J seconds on a tally sheet.
These behaviors are then transferred to a 10 x l-0 matrix and analyzed.
OnIy verbal interaction between the teacher and student is analyzed
in the Flandersr system. Much of the interaction in the physical education
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environment is rionverbal i-n nature. A number of researchers have modified
FIAS for use in the physical education setting (Cheffers, L972; Dougherty'
l97L; Mancuso, 1972).
FIAS was modified by Doughert), ( LgTl) to include nonverbal behaviors
which occurred in the physical education setting. Dougherty inserted an
extra category dealing with periods of meaningful nonverbal activity'
Teacher tafk categories were subdivided into interaction r+j-th the entire
group and interaction with i'ndividuals'
A combination of FIAS and the nonverbal categories of the Love-
Roderick System (Love & Roderick, L}TL) was developed by Mancuso (1972)
to instruct physical education student teachers' The addition of a
purposefur motor activity category and a nonpurposefur activity category
were utilized to record verbal and. nonverbal interaction j-n secondary
physical education classes. Mancuso found that student teachers instructed
in interaction analysis showed significantty higher degrees of indirect
behavi-or than those student teachers not instructed in interaction analysis'
cheffers (Lg72) developed cheffers' Adaptation of Flandersl
Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) in older to measure both verbal and
nonverbal interaction'between the teacher and students in the physical
education setting. cheffers (,Lg72) cited three major limitations of FIAS:
l-. It is concerned with verbal'behavior only'
2. It is concdrned'with the teacher as the sole teaching agent'
3. It is concerned only with classes which are conducted with the
class structure as a whole unit'
CAFIAS allows for a more complete. description of the behaviors and
interaction patterns within a physical education cl-ass setting because it
permits the recording of both verbal and nonverba] behaviors of both the
teacher and stu0ent. CAFIAS
aI-fows for greater diversitY
Appendix A).
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also identifies various teaching agents and
in describing student behaviors ( see
The Use of CAFIAS for Intervention
in Preservice and Inservice
Physical' Education
Since cheffers (l-972) developed CAFIAS, it has been used in'many
studies (cetty, 1977; Hendrickson, 19751' Inturrj-si, L979t Kielty, L975;
Rochester, l')76:. Stevens , 1979; van der iYars, L979; VogeJ-, 1976) as an
intervention tool with both preservice and inservice teachers to
promote teacherrs.awareness of his/her exhibited b'ehaviors.
CAFIAS was used by Kie1ty (197 5) as an independent variable and as
an observatj-onal tool to investigate the effects of instruction and
supervision in interaction analysis on teaching behaviors exhibited by
student teachers. .Kielty's intent was to determine whether subjects who
received i-nstruction and supervi-sion in interaction analysis were more
effective as teachers. Teachersr effecti-veness was measured by use of the
Teacher Performance Criterion Que.stionnaire (TPCQ). The Teaching
Situation Reaction Test (TSRT) was used to measure the student teachersl
attitude toward teaching. The students in the class being taught by the
teachers completed the Pupi-I Opinion Questionnaire (POQ). No significant
differences were shown between the"pretest and posttest observations of
the two groups following the 3-week treatment phase. However, Kielty
found that teachers ri,ho had received interaction analysis training were'
perceived by their students as more indirect'in their teaching.
Hendrickson (L975) employed CAFIAS as both the dependent and the
independent variable. Preservice physical education majors involved in
t7
micio-peer teaching were studied.- Treatment subjects received "instructlon
in CAFIAS as we}l .as conYentional- supervisory'feedback. The control-
subjects received only conventional supervisory feedback. Both groups
had three c:Lasses videotaped for feedback. A significant difference was
revealed between the two groups, with subjects in the treatment group
exhibiting more. questioning, praise, .and acceptance as welf as having a
greater amount of stud.ent initiation and contribution in their classes.
Rochester (L976) investigated the effects of actual practice in the
coding of CAFIAS on the effectiveness and teaching behaviors of preservj-ce
physical education students. The TPCQ was used to measure teacher
effectiveness. The treatment and control groups received j-nstruction and
supervision in CAFIAS. The treatment group received additional
instruction in the coding of CAFIAS, experience in codj-ng, and supervisory
feedback on studentsr coding. Results indicated an increase in pupil
initiation and verbal- questioning, d4dra'decrease in teacher talk.,by
those subjects who had received additional instruction in coding of CAFIAS
when compared.to those subjects wh-o had"not received additional, '
instruction in coding of CAFIAS. A significant correlation between
teachers' behavior and effectiveness variables was found.
Vogel (1975) investigated the effects of instruction and supervision
in CAFIAS on the teaching behaviors of physical education student
teachers. Treatment subjects received I0 hours of instruction in the use
of CAFIAS and CAFIAS feedback r*rhile the control subjects received no
training. Those subjects who had received instruction in CAFIAS were
found to be more indirect in their teaching behavior. More verbal and
nonverbal student contribution, more acceptance and praise of student
ideas, and the use,of more nonverbal questions of students in classes of
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teachers involved in CAFIAS training were found.
Expanding Vogel''s (1976) investigation, Getty (L977) increased the
length of the feedback sessions to 15 hours and examined the Iasting
effects of the study by utili-zing a l-month folIow-up. FIe found that the
treatment group showed more student initiated behaviors, greater use of
;questioning, and more student talk. Fina}lj,, he found the effects of
CAFIAS on teaching behavior were maintained over a l-month period.
Inturrisi (1979) investigated the effects of feedback and inter-
pretation bf interaction analysi-s, specifically CAFIAS, on attitudes and
teaching b'ehaviors of physical education student teachers. The Teaching
Situational Reaction Test (TSRT) was used to assess teaching attitudes.
CAFIAS was employed to identify the teaching behaviors. Each subject was
vid.eotaped three times, with the control group receivi-ng conventional
supervisory feedback regarding their teaching and the treatment subjects
rebeiving conventi-onal supervisory feedback and feedback in the forn of
interpretation of CAFIAS data by computer print-out. Results of the study
i-ndicated that those subjects who had received feedback and interpretation
of CAFIAS had more positive teaching attitudes and teaching behaviors
than those subjects who had not received feedback and interpretation in
CAFIAS.
Van der Mars (L979) investigated percei-ved and observed teaching
behaviors in junior'physical education majors (lt = 16). Each subject
videotaped three times. Prior to every taping and after each taping,
subjects completed the Teacher Questionnaire on Qbjectives (TQQ). A1I
three tapes were coded using CAFIAS. The treatment group and control
group received conventional supervisory feedback while vi-ewing their
tapes. Treatment subjects also received'instruction and supervision
???????
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through CAFIAS"and receiv€d information comparing their estimated post-
teaching TQg percentages with their actual- teaching percentages. Those
subjects rvho had received the instruction and supervision in CAFIAS
tended to be more accurate in estimating behaviors than those subjects
who had not received instruction and supe'rvision in CAFfAS. Significant
differences between the two groups l{ere teacher use of both verbal- and
nonverbal praise, and teacher suggested pupil initiation.
The effects of instruction and supervision in CAFIAS upon teaching
behaviors of elementary physical education teachers was investigated by
Stevens (lg7q. Treatment subjects received instructi-on and supervision
in CAFIAS in conjunction with conventional supervisory feedback.
Differences in the teaching behaviors of the treatment subjects were
evident from pretest to posttest phases. Posttest classes were
characterized by an increase in teacher acceptance, praise, questioning,
and empathy. Decreases were found in teacher use of information-giving,
teacher direction-giving, emphasis on content, and teacher use of'
criticism. Stevens also determined that activity remained consistent
across al-l observations.
Barr (1978) investigated the effects of instruction and supervision
in CAFIAS on the coaching behaviors of 20 secondary team sport coaches.
Each subject was videotaped three times during their practice sessions.
Treatrnent subjects recej-ved instruction and supervision in CAFIAS;
control subjects did not. It was found that coaches who had received
CAFIAS feedback used greater amounts of verbal and nonverbal questioning
than those coaches who had not received CAFfAS feedback. Ilultivariate
analysis of variance revealed that the secondary school coaches who
received feedback in CAFIAS made"greater use of questioning, acceptance,
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and praise than those coaches who did not receive such instruction'
In summary, studies conducted in physical education using interaction
anafysis, specifically CAFIAS, as an intervention technique have found
an increase in teacher behaviors of acceptance, praise, and questioning,
and more student initiated behavior (Barr, \978; Getty, 1977; Inturrisi,
Lg7g, Stevens , 1979; van der Mars, L979t Vogel, L976) '
Teacher Burnout
Def,initions and Causes 
-of Burnout
Teacher burnout is considered by authorities to be one of the most
critical- problems in education today (McGuire, 1979; Sparks & Hammohd,
1981; Truch, 1980). Teachers, burned:out and confronted with unrelieved
work stress, are abandoning the profession in increasing numbers.
Other burned-out teachers remain on the job, many of them Iess effective,
a.ttempting to cope with burnout by going on rractive retirementrr or, in
other words, teaching by simply 'rgoing through the motionsr' (Austin, 198Ia;
Ricken, 1980; veninga & spradley, I98I). Burnout has not only become
increasingly prevalent in the teaching profession but has become
lncreasingly common in professions with a high degree of people contact
or peopl-e orientation, particularly in the helping professions such as
nursing and social work (Maslach & Jackson, 198I). Professionals
involved in work that, by nature, has a high degree of inherest stress,
such as air traffic controllers and police, have also been affected by
burnout.
Concurrently with the increase in popularity of burnout during the
past decade there has been a proliferation of definitions of burnout and
descriptions of its effects and consequences. Burnout can be defined as
chronic stress accompanied by physical, emotional, and attitudinal
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exhaustion (Austin, 1-S81b; Truch, 1980). Kyriacou and Sutcliffe (1979)
perceived burnout as a mul-tidimensional phenomena that affects each
individual differently, resulting in a manj.festation of a diversity of
physiological-, psychological, and/or behavj.oral symptoms and varyi-ng
degrees of debilitation.
Maslach and Jackson (1981) described burnout as a syndrome of
emoti-onal exhaustion and cynicism. The key aspects of the burnout
syndrome are feelings of being overextended by oners work, feelings of
emotional exhausti-on, and the development of negative or impersonal
feelings and attitudes about oners cl-ients (i.e., students). Another
aspect of the burnout syndrome is the tendency to evaludte oneis job
performance negatively and to feel dissatisfied with one I s personal
accompli shments'.
According to Austin (1981b)r.the burnoirt syndrome is caused by
chronic stress that accumulates without compensatory relaxation resulting
in somatic, psychological, and/or behavioral problems. Symptoms of burn-
out include the following: fatigue and physical- exhaustion, headache,
,iveight 1oss, anxiety, alcoholism, and lowered occupational self-esteem
(Truch, 1980; Veninga & Spradley, 1981).
Burnout nnay be caused by a varj-ety of factors. One of the major
factors in job burnout is stress. The New York State United Teachers
Qrganization conducted a questionnaire surYey in L979 ("Stress," 1980) to
determine the causes of teacher stress. The respondents identified three
major causes of stress r',hich were evident across aII situations of
teaching (i.e.: oE€: grade level, school size, and sex). Managing
"disruptiveI children, incompetent administrators, maintaining self-
control when angry were cited as major StreSSorS. These StreSSorS, aS
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weII as additional stressors such as dealing with community racial issues,
disagreeing with oners supervisor, and being the target of student verbal
and physical abuse, contribute to teacher stress and, subsequently,
teacher burnout (McGuire , L979; Ricken, 1980). The National Education
Assocj-ation attributes much of the problem of teacher burnout to teachersr
perceived sense of having lost control- of their classes (Bardo, 1979).
Another factor is inaCequate supervisory feedback whi-ch may lead to
teacher: apathy, cornpl-acency, performance decrements and, eventually,
teacher burnout. Qther contributory factors include family and personal
problems as welf as the stress associated with fulfilling the simultaneous
demands of work and home (Veninga & Spradley, J-98I).
Conseouences of Teacher Burnout
The potential conseo-uences of teacher burnout are very serious for
the teacher as well as for the students and teachers involved. Teachers
may experience a variety of health problems which may increase absenteeism
and decrease effectiveness. Truch (1980) emphasized that teachers may
frnd it difficult to participate with: their students (i.e., plaj'games
with them). Hendrickson, cited in Truch (1980), stated that rrit's
difficult to play.kickball wi-th'the.-kids_.when you are tired - .
difficult to be excited about a topic you are teaching when you
uncomfortable and out of sorts all the timerr (p. 8).
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Teacher burnout may precipitate a deterioration in job performance
and significantly affect the nature and quality of instruction. Farber
and Mil1er (198I) asserted that the most critical impact of burnout will
be on the delivery of educationa'I services--instruction. Burned-out
teachers may exhibj-t behavioral inflexibil-ity, inefficiency, and
infrequent or careless planning of classes. The quality of their
^aa
interactions'with their students may'also.be a?fected. rBurned-out
teachers may display impersonal or negative attitudes as well as a
detached or depersonal-ized manner (Maslach & Jackson, 1981). Littl-e
praise, encouragement, sympathy, and reinforcement of studentsr effort
may be offered (Farber & Miller, I98I; Mancini et a1., 1982). Burned-
out teachers may be critical of their students, provide them with a
minimum of feedback, and hold lowered expectations for student performance
(Farber & Mil}er, 1981; Mancini et aI., L982; Veninga & Spradley, t98I).
Infrequent interactions and Iack of involvement with students are also
common (Maslach & Jackson, I!81; Veninga & Sprad1ey, 198I).
A review of the literature on the effects of teacher burnout,
particularly in physical education, reveals it is primarily descriptive
in nature. The first study in physical education which used systematic
observation techniques to describe the effects of teacher burnout was
completed by Mancini et aI. in 1982. The interaction patterns and
Academic Learnj-ng Time-Physical Education of low-burnout and high-burnout
teachers were compared. Two systematic observation instruments were used
in this investigation. Cheffersr Adaptation of Flandersr Interaction
Analysis System (CAFIAS) (Cheffers, Mancini, & Martinek, 1980) described
teacher and student behaviors and interaction patterns. The Academic
Learning Time-Physical Education instrument (ALT-PE) (Siedentop,
Tousignant, & Parker, IQ82) described individual student behavior and
learner involvement. The Masl-ach Burnout Inventory measured the teachersl
level of burnout.
Analysis of the CAFIAS data revealed signifi.cant differences in
teacher behavior and interaction patterns between low-burnout and high-
burnout teachers. Low-burnout teachers exhibited significantly more
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verbal and nonverbal praise and acceptance toward their students than
high-burnout teachers and displayed a greater percentage of verbal and
nonverbal questioning and information-giving. Low-burnout teachers
were more varied in their teaching behaviors, both in the manner in which
they presented their material and provided feedback to their students.
They were more supportj-ve and encouraging of their studentsr efforts.
High-burnout teachers exhibited more teacher direction and criticism
toward their students. Their behaviors were less varied and more
restrictive in nature. High-burnout teachers also interacted Iess
frequently with their students than their low-burnout colfeagues.
Students taught by J-ow-burnout teachers gave slightly more verbal
predictable responses and displayed a greater amount of nonverbal' broad
interpretation of student activities. stirdents in classds taught by high-
burnout teachers exhibited more nonverbal predictable responses and gave
slightly more verbal interpretatj-on than students tauEht by low-burnout
teachers. Little student initiation was evident in both groups. Large
amounts of student-to-student verbal interaction were present in both
groups.
The ALT-PE data indicated that high-burnout teachers spent
sJ-ightly more time in general content activities and their classes were
Iess efficient in transition and managerial activities when compared to
low-burnout teachers. Low-burnout teachers spent slightly more time on
subject-related knowledge and in motor involvement and participation. The
most distinct difference between the low-burnout and high-burnout
teachers were found in the nature of student invol-vement i-n their classes.
Students were not engaged in motor activity 43.9% of the time in l-ow-
burnout teachersr cl-asses while lack of motor invol-vement by students in
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high-burnout teachersr classes occurred 57,5% of the total class time.
Mancini et a}. (1982) found students in l-ow-burnout teachers'
cl-asses were more actively involved in motor activity than students in
the high-burnout teachersr classes. Students in low-burnout teachers'
classes were actively involved 56% of the time and hlere engaged in
motor appropriate activity (ALT-PE)--activity which contributed to
lesson goals and which the student could perform successfuLly--48% of
the time. In contrast, students in high-burnout teachers' classes were
activel-y engaged in motor activity onJ-y 42% of the class time and were
engaged in motor activity (ALT-PE) only 2J.7% of the time. Additionally,
twice the amount of inappropriate activity--activity which did not
contribute to lesson goals or r+hich was too difficult or too easy for
the student--was recorded for students in high-burnout teachersr classes
as compared to students in low-burnout teachersr classes.
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Numerous suggestions have been advanced as to how teachers can cope
with or alleviate burnout. Maslach (1976) asserted that because many oif
the causes of burnout a_re rooted, not in the permanent traits of pdople
but in specific situational factors that can be changed, a variety of
techniques could be utilized to deal- with burnout. O'Brien' (I98I)
offered several recommendations on how to effectively cope with burnout.
His suggestions included establiShment of inservice programs, utilization
of more effective communication techni-ques, role negoti-ations, discussion
and appraisal- of job expectations, and the establishment of steering
committees, support groups, and physical- fitness programs. Kossack and
Woods (1980) noted that individuals in the helping professions need to
direct some of their energies i-nto formulating constructive programs to
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decrease the inherent amount of st卜ess within the■r professiono  Prager―
Decker and Decker (■980)investigated the effёctiven ss 6f musc■e     l
relaxation techniques ■n cop ng w■th tress.  They found muscle
relaxat■on techniques to be an effectiVe means to m■tigate the effects
of prolonged stress.  In discussi■g bur out among athlet■c tr ■ners,
Gieck, Brown, and Shank (1982)suggeSted the uti■ization of stress
modifiers to reduce burnout.  These modifiers ■nc■uded:  hav■ng an act■ve
outs■de life, part■cipat■ng in a regular exerc■se prog am, and ma■nta■n■ g
a positiVe perspectiVe with respect to 」Ob Stress, Job duties, and
occupat■onal goa■s.
The estab■ishment of Support groups has also been suggested as a
means to al■eviate burnout (MaS■ach, 19763 sparks, 1979; Veninga &
Spradley, 1981).  MaSlachis (1976)research indicated that thOse
profess■ona■s who had some sort of Soc■a■―p ofess■na support system
showed ■ower ■nstances Of burnout than those who had no support group.
One approach to the deve■Opment Of Support groups ■s the establishment
of teacher centers.  Teacher centers can proV■de teachers w■th the
opportun■y to meet and diSCuss concerns; these centers may offer
programs designed to reduce stress and burnout and to help teachers learn
effective coping ski■■s and strategies (Sparks, 1979).  TeaChё centers
may promote the establishment of mutuality and solidarity among teachers
(Fibkins, ■981)。
One approach frequently c■t d to allev■te burnout ■S tO prov■de
opportun■t■es for teachers to become. ore aware of the■r behav■ors and
to establish an accurate perspective of their abilities and their job
(Ma10ne & Rotel■a, 198■5 veninga & Sprad■ey, 198■).  vergamini (198■)
suggested that se■f―awareness and a realiSt■C percept■on of personal
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limitations is an effective means to al-Ieviate burnout.
Ricken (1980) perceived administrative supervision as having a
crucial role in preventing burnout. He emphasized that supervisory
feedback stimulates continued teacher growth and maintains teacher
effectiveness. Ricken asserted that preventing teacher burnout is the
supervisory challenge of the '80s.
Maslach Burnout Inventory
The Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) was constructed by Maslach and
Jackson (I98I) to measure three aspects of the burnout syndrome:
emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accompli-shment.
The Emotional Exhaustion subscale measlrres feelings of being overextended
and emotionally exhausted by one's work. Unfeeling attitudes are assessed
by the Depersonalization subscale. Feel-'ings of competence and achievement
in oners work are measured by the 'Personal Accomplishment subscale. In
constructing the MBI, Maslach and Jackson (1981) conceptualized burnout
as a continuous rather than a dichotohoud variable-. Thus, vd.rious
aspects of the burnout syndrome can be described as ranging from low to
moderate to high degrees of the experienced feeling.
In constructing the MBI, Maslach and Jackson utilized i-nterview'
and questionnaire data from burned-out workers and reviewed numerous
established scales on burnout and rel-ated concepts, such as stress. The
MBI items are written in the form of statements about personal feelings
and attitudes which are then rated on the two dimensions of frequency and
intensity.
The preliminary form of the MBI consisted of 47 items each of which
was to be rated in terms of frequency of occurrence and strength or
i-ntensity of the fdeling. This form was administered to a sample of 605
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people from a variety of h'ealth and service occupations which were
identified through previous research by Maslach (L976, L978) as haYing a
high potential for burnout. These data were subjected to factor ana.lysis.
Three-fourths of the variance was accounted for by I0 factors. Four
criterj-a were then used to reduce the number of items: rra factor loading
greater than .40 on only one of the factors, a large range of subject
responses, a relatively low percentage of subjects checking the Ineverl
responses, and a high item-total correlationrr (Maslach & Jackson, 1981',
p. 5). An item was required to meet aII four criteria to be retained.
Application of the criteria reduced the number of items in the MBI to 25.
The 25-item MBI was then administered to a new sample of 420 people.
Since factor analysis of the second sample's data yielded results very
similar to those of the first sample, the two samples were combined
(N = 1025). Using the combined sample, factor analysis of the 25 items
yietded similar 4-factor solutions for both the frequency and intensity
d.imensions. Three factors--Emotional Exhaustion, Depersona.lization, and
Personal Accomplishment--had eigenvalues greater than unity and were
viewed as subscales of the MBI. The fourth factor--Involveme'nt--was
determined by Maslach and Jackson to require addi-tional research and was
not included as a subscale. of the MBI. Thus, the final form of the MBI
consists of three subscales encompassingt6' total of 22 iteins which are
rated in terms of- the dimensions of frequency and intensity. The
Emotional- Exhaustion subscale contaj-ns nine items, the Depersonalization
subscale contains five items, and the Personal Accomplishment subscale
contains eight items. The three items associated with the fourth factor,
Involvement, were not included on the MBI.
Adequate reliability coefficients for lnternal consistency (ranging
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from .7L 
- 
.90) and test-retest reliability (rbnging from .53.
were obtained by Maslach'& Jackson'. Snbsiantial evidence was
for the convergent validity of the"l'1BI . The researchers al-so
_..82)
piovided
demonstrated that the MBI significantly discriminated burnout from
psychological constructs which may be confounded with job burnout,
other
such
as job dissatisfaction.
Since the l'lBI was only recently completed, few researchers have had
the opportunit_v to use this instrument in their investigations of teacher
burnout. The MBI was used by several researchers (Anderson, lQ80;
Mancini et aI.,19821 Schwab, 1980) to assess teachersr perceived level
of burnout. Anderson (1980) investigated the relationship between
teacher burnout, perceived need deficiencies, and sel-ected background
variables. She obser.ved that emotional exhaustion was experienced wi'th
greater frequency and intensity than depersonalization. Teachers recorded
higher group means on the intensity dimension of the three MBI subscales
than on the frequency d.imension. Mancini et a}. (1982) found significant
differences in the interaction patterns of low-burnout and high-burnout
teachers and reported noticeable differences i-n the Academic Learning
Time-Physical Education of students in low-burnout and high-burnout
teachers' classes. Schwab (1980) examined the relati-onshi-p among role
confl-ict, ro1-e ambiguity, and teacher burnout and found significant
rel-ationships between role conflict and role ambiguity and the various
subscales of the MBI. fwanicki and Schwab (1981) investigated the
reliability and validity of the MBI when used to assess burnout among
teachers. Factor analysis revealed that the MBI assesses the same three
factors--Emotional Exhaustion, Depersonalization, and Personal Accomplish-
ment--when employed with teachers as were revealed j-n studies using
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individuals in other helping profe-ssi-on occupations. The reliabilities
obtained for teachers were similar to those relorted by Maslach and
Jackson (198f) for the helping professions'
Summary
Within the last several decades the use of systematic observation by
researchers has yielded data on the behaviors of both teachers and
studentsinphysicaleducationclasses,andotherclasses.
Anderson(1975)initiatedtheVideotapeDataBankbycollecting83
videotapes of elementary and secondary physical education classes' A
number of observation systems have bebn developed from the utilization of
these videotapes (Barrette, L977; Fishman' ]'975; Hurwitz ' L975' Laubach'
1974; Tobey, Lg7il. Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (FIAS)'
developed by Flanders in 1960, has served as the standard for interaction
analysis systems and has been the basis for systems desi'gned by cheffers
(.Lg72), Dougherty (l-971), and Mancuso (Lg72). Dougherty (Lg7l-) insertbd
an extra category dealing with periods of meaningful nonverbal activity'
Mancuso Og72) added a purposeful moto"r activity category and a
nonpurposeful activity category to record verbal and nonverbal interaction
in secondary physical education classes. cheffers (.L972) developed
Cheffers' Adaptation of Flandersr Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) in
order to record both verbal and nonverbal behaviors exhibited by both
teacher and student.
CAFIAS allows for the recording of both verbal and nonverbal behaviors
of teacher and students and also identifies various teaching agents'
CAFIAS permits researchers to describe the interaction patterns within
the cl-ass as well as different class structures. Since cheffers (1972)
developed CAFIAS, it has been used in various studies (Getty, L977;
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Hendrickson, l)'/\; Kielty, 1975; Intumisi, l979t Rochester, 1976;
Stevens, 1979; van der Mars, 1-9791, Vogel, 1976) as an intervention
tool both with inservice and preservice teachers to promote teacherrs
a\4rareness of their exhibited behaviors.
Concurrently with the increase in popularity of burnout during the
past decade there has been a proliferation of definitions of burnout and
descriptions of its effects and consequences. Burnout can be defined as
chronic stress accompanied by physical, emotional, and attitudinal
exhaustion (Austin, 198Ib1 Truch, 1980). Ricken (1980) perceived
administrative supervision as having a crucial role in preventing burnout.
He emphasized that supervisory feedback stimulates continued teacher
growth and maintains teacher effectiveness.
There are few instruments available to measure burnbut. The MBI
measures it in terms of three items: depersonalization, emotional
exhaustion, and personal accomplishment. The MBI items are written in
the form of statements about personal feelings and attitudes which are
then rated on two dimensions: frequency and intensity. Maslach and
Jackson (1981) obtained adequate reliability and convergent validity in
using the MBI. The researchers also demonstrated that the MBI
significantly discriminated burnout from other psychological Jconstructs
which may be confounded u,ith job burnout, such as job dissatisfaction.
Since.the MBI was only recently.completed, few researchers'hane had
the opportunity to use thi's instrument in their investigations of teacher
burnout. The MBI was used by several researchers (Anderson, 1Q80;
Mancini et aI ., L)82; Schwab, 1980) to assess teachers' perceived leve1
of burnout.
;hapter 3
}IETHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter describes the selection of subjects, the procedures
administered to each.group, and the testing instruments employed to
measurebothinteractionpatternsandhigh-andlow-burnouttraits.The
estabrishmentofcoderreliabirityrmethodsofdatacoLlection,
Statisticalproceduresappliedtothesedata,andaSummaryarealSo
included.
Selection of Subiects
The subjects for this study included 30 secondary physicar education
teachers from the southern tier section of New York State' The
investigator received each teacherrs permi'ssion to participate in the
study through the use of an informed consent form (Appendix D) ' Each
subject completed the Maslach Burnout Inventory (t'tst) (Appendix B)'
using the median split technique, teachers were placed into high-burnout
orlow-burnoutgroupsonthebasisofthei-rScoresontheMBI.Fromthe
high_burnoutand.Iow-burnoutgroups,l0teacherswererandomlyselected
torepresenteachgroup.Then,fromthehigh-burnoutgroup,sixteachers
were randomly selected and then randomly assigned to treatment (I = 3)
and. control (\ = J) groups. The-six teachers included four males and two
females.Theseteachershadnopreviousinstructionintheuseand
application of CAFIAS'
Procedures
Followingthead,nrinistrationoftheMBlandtheassignmentofthe
teachers to groups, teaching schedules were obtained by the investigator
????
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from each teacher allowing a schedule for videotaping and feedback
sessions to be arranged. Each subject was videotaped nine times by the
investigator while teaching an entire physical education class' The
videotaping was divided into three phases. During Phase One, a1I
subjects were videotaped three times'for baseline data collectj.on'
During Phase Two all subjects received J days of feedback. Subjects
in the control group received conventional supervisory feedback while
viewing and critiquing their videotapes with the investigator. 0n Day I,
subjects'in the control group discussed with the investigator the general
parameters of teaching. On Day 2, they received feedback concerning
their first 3 days of teaching from Phase Qne. On Days J through J, the
subjects were videotaped once each day, and on the followi-ng day viewed
their videotapes with the investigator who provided general supervisory
feedback. Subjects in the treatment group received J days of feedback
utilizing CAFIAS. 0n Day 1, the teachers received an orientation to
CAFIAS, an overview of the CAFIAS, ground rules, an explanation of
CAFIAS categories and parameters, and a CAFIAS computer printout. 0n
Day 2, teachers received CAFI.AS feedSack concerning their first J days
of teaching (Phase One). 0n Days 3 through 5, the teachers were
videotaped teaching once each day. The videotapes were coded using
CAFIAS and a computer printout generated. The teacher then met the next
day with the investigator and reviewed his/her videotapes and the CAFIAS
data.
Duri-ng Phase Three, all subjects were a-gain videotaped three times
without receiving feedback. At the conclusion of Phase Three, the MBI
was again administered to all subjects. AI1 subjects' videotapes from
Phase One and Phase.-Three were coded using CAFIAS.
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Testing lnstruments
Cheffersl Adaptation of F■andersi lnteraction Analysis System
(CAFIAS) (Cheffers, 1972)was selected to measure the interaction
patterns and behaviors in this study (Appendix A).  Developed primari■y
for use during physical activity c■asses, CAFIAS records objectively the
verbal and nonverbal behaviors exhibited by a teacher and students in a
class sett■ng.  It ■dent■fies spec■fi  teaching agenc■es, c■ss structure,
percentage of behaviors exhibited, and il■ustrates studentsi response
behav■ors.  Behav■ors ■n CAFIAS are recorded every 3 Seconds or any
time a change in behavior occurs.  Cheffers (■972)established that
CAFIAS is a va■id and effect■ve measure of behav■or.
The Maslach Burnout lnventory (MBI), developed by Mas■ach and
Jackson (1981), was used to determine the teacheris leve■ of burnout.
The MBI is compr■sed of three separate subsca■es:  Emotion Exhaust■on
(EE), Depersonalization (DP), and Personal Accomplishment (PA)。 Each
subscale assesses burnout in terms of two dimensions:  frequency (F)of
the feelings and intensity (I)or strength of the feelings.  The EE
subscale measures the feelings of be■ng emot■na■ly exhausted and
overextended by oneis jobo  Negative responses and ■mpersona■ feeling
towards oneis clients (i.e., students)is assessed by the DP subscale。
Fee■ings of competence and perception」of acFibveme t in oneis Job is
measured bv the PA subscale.
The MBI contains 22 items Tequiring 20 to 30 minutes to complete.
For each subject six scbFes are computed, one for each dimension of the
three subscales:  EE:F, EE:I, DP:F, DP:I, PA:F, PA:I.  A high leve■ of  `
burnout ■s ■ndicated by high scores on four subsca■s―EE:F, EE:I, DP:F,
and DP:I――and low scores on two of the subscales――PA:F and PA:I.
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Maslach and Jackson (I98I) obtained adequate reliabil-ity coefficients
for internal consistency (ranging from .7L - .90) and test-retest
reliability (ranging from .53 - .83). 'substantial evidenc.e was p'rovided
for the convergent validity of the" MBI.
coaer 
'naiiatitity
The Spearman rank-o'ider correlation technique was utilized to
establish coder reliability for this investigation. Two vi-deotapes from
the treatment group and two videotapes from the control group were
randomly selected. Each videotape was coded during two independent
observation sessions by an expert coder, Dr. Victor H. Mancini. The top
10 celts wefe ranked and the Spearman rank-order correlation was applied
to the rankings.
Methods of Data Coll-ection
Data for analysis were obtained from comparisons of baselj-ne (Phase
One) CAFIAS data with post-treatment (Phase Three) CAFIAS data. The
videotapes were coded using CAFIAS by an expert coder. The pretest and
posttest scores obtained on the MBI were also compared.
Scoring of Data
Data collected from CAFIAS were transposed to computer cards for
computer analysis. Computer printouts indicated the matrices, tabulated
ratios, and the percentages of behavior exhibited. The MBI tests were
manually scored, yielding frequency and intensity scores on the three
subscales.
Treatment of Data
Due to the small number of subjects and short length of the feedback
period, descriptive statistics were used to determine differences in
teaching behaviors, as identified by CAFIAS, existing between treatment
36
and control groups. Computer printouts indicated ratios, percentages,
a1d patterns of behavior for the subjects. Visua1 comparisons were made
between treatment and control groups to determine the relative standings
of both groups and individuals on each of the variables during Phase One
and Phase Three observation periods.
Subjectsr pretest and posttest scores on the MBI were compared
visually. Comparisons were made between the treatment and control groups
to determine the relative standings of both groups and individuais on each
MBI subscale.
Summary
Thirty secondary physicat education teachers from the southern tier
of New York were administered the MBI. Using the median split technique,
teachers were placed in high-burnout and low-burnout grorrps on the basis
of their MBI scores. Next, 10 teachers \,rrere rand.omly sel-ected to
represent each group. Then, from the high-burnout group, six teachers
were randomly selected and then randomly, assigned to treatment (I = '3)
and control ({ = J) grouPs.
During Phase one, each subject was vi-deotap-ed three times in order-
to establish baseline data. During Phase Two, each subject was again
videotaped three times and received 5 days of supervisory feedback. The
control group subjects received only conventionaf supervisory feedback.
Treatment subjects received conventional supervisory feedback and
instruction in the use of CAFIAS. Iu Phase Three, each subject was again
videotaped three times. At the conclusion of videotaping, the MBI was
again administered to all subjects.
Data for statistical analysj-s were collected from Phase One and Phase
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Three videotapes and were coded using CAFIAS by an expert coder. CAFIAS ,i*
was used to describe verbal and nonverbal behaviors and to illustrate .
studentsr and teachersr behaviors. The scores of each of the 17
variables described by CAFIAS were transposed onto computer cards for
computer analysis. The MBI r+as manually scored, yielding frequency and
intensity scores on the three subscales (EE:F, EE:I, DP:F, DP:I, PA:F,
PA:I) to describe the teachersrl-evels of burnout during pretest and
posttest observation Periods.
Descriptive statistics were used to determine whether differences
identified by CAFIAS existed between treatment and control groups.
Percentages and ratios were obtained from the scoring of CAFIAS. Visual
comparisons were made between treatment and control subjects to determine
the status of both groups on each CAFIAS variable during Phase One and
Phase Three.
Vj-sua1 inspection of the data was used to compare pretest and post-
test scores on MBI to determine the changes in teachersr levels of burn-
out.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The effects of instruction'and「supervision in CAFIAS o■)the tbaching
behav■or of burned―out secondary phys■ca■ education.teachers were studied.
The subjects were six secondary physical education teachers from the
southern tier section of New York State.  Descript■ve statist■cs Were
used to formu■ate a deta■l d description of the profile of the treatment
and control groups in each of the fo1lowing areas:  use of major CAFIAS       ∫
‐
'
parameters, perCentages of behavior in each CAFIAS category, interaction
patterns, and degree of burnout as measured by the Mas■ach Burno t
lnventory (MBI) (Mas■ach & 」ackson, 1981)。
This chapter has been divided into six sections: (a)coder
re■iability, (b)combined profi■e of the rtreatment group, (c)combined
profi■e of the control group, (d)combined profile of the treatment group
on the MBI, (e)combined profile of the control group in the MBI, and
(f)Summary.
Coder・Reliabi■ity
The Spearman rank―order correlat■on technique was uti■ized to
establish coder reliability for this ■nvest gati n.  Two v■deotapes from
the treatment group and two v■deot pes from the contro■group were
randomly se■ect d.  The four se■ected v■deotapes were each coded tw■ce
by an expert coder, Dr. Victor Ho Manc■ni, dur■ng two ■ndependent observa―
t■on sess■ons.  The top 10 cel■ concentrations were ranked and the Spearman
rank―order correlat■on was app■ied to the rankings.  The mean scores of the
correlation was .95, WhiCh was sufficient tc indicate the coder was
38
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reIiabIe.
Combined Profile of the Treatment Group
Table f summarizes the combined use of the 17 CAFIAS parameters by
the treatment group. The means of percentages for the pretest and
posttest observation periods were obtained for al-I teachers and visually
compared. The treatment group exhibited considerable behavioral changes
during the posttest situation. A minimal increase in teacher contribution,
a slight increase in silence and confusion, and a smal-} decrease in
student contribution were observed. A marked increase in teacher use of
questiohs occurred.. Very large increases in the parameters of teacher
ac6eptance and praise, and teacher suggested student initj-ation were
observed. Similarly, there lfas a large increase in the teacher use of
empathetic behavior. Verba1 emphasis increased markedly and there was
a corresponding decrease in nonverbal emphasis.
0n1y minimal decreases were found in the parameters of student
suggested student i-nitiation and conteint emphasls. No change was found
i
in the teaching agency and the teacher ir.iiictioned as the'teaching'agent
during all observations. During ,the pretest obs'ervatj-on approximately
70% of the time the class functioned as one unit and 30% of the time the
student worked individually or in small groups. During the posttest
observations the class functioned as a whole the entire time.
A summary of the combined use of the percentage of behaviors in each
CAFIAS category by the treatment group are visual-Iy compared in Figure I.
The means for the percentages for the pretest and posttest observation
periods were calculated for aII three subjects in the treatnent group.
Analysis of the*bar graph revealed pretest to posttest changes in the
，??
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Table I
Combined Use of Major CAFIAS Parameters by Treatment Group
CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Mean of
Percentages
Posttest
Mean of
Percentages
Total Teacher
Total Student
Total Sil-ence
Tota1 Teacher
(TTQR)
Contribution (TTC)
Contribution (TSC)
and Confusion (SC)
Use of Quest■On■ng
Tota■ Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Praise (TTAPR)
Total Student ln■t■at■on―Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Student ln■tat■on―Student
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content Emphas■s, Teacher lnput
(CETI)
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
Other Student as Teacher (ST)
The Environment as Teacher (ET)
Verbal Emphasis (VE)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NVE)
Class Structure as One Unit (l17)
43.33
48.12
8.54
4.00
16.92
59。97
5.■9
34・02
100。00
。00
.00
45.10
54.90
68.89
44.86
4■.46
13・68
18.60
76.25
89.88
3・66
35.39
■00.00
。00
.00
63・77
36..23
■00。00
4■
Table I (continued)
CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Mean of
PercentaLes
Posttest
Mean, of
Pdrcentages
Class Structured as Grbups or
Individuals (P)
Class Structured with No Teacher
Influence (I)
Teacher Empathy to Student
Emotions (te)-;t
31・l■
.00
.00
.00
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-)iSum
nonverbal
studentr s
of frequencies of categories
representations of Flandersr
feelings and emotions.
which are verbal and
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treatmentgroup'sbehavj-or.Therewasamarkedincreaseintheamountof
teacher verbal and nonverbal praise, nonYerbal acceptance, and verbal
questioning. Nonverbal questioning by teachers increased slightly' There
was a Iarge decrease in the amount of verbal direction given by the
teachers. A moderate decrease in teacher verbal and nonverbal information-
giving was recorded. In the posttest situation, teachers also used
slightly less verbal- and nonverbal criticism, verbal acceptance, and
nonverbal directions. The students in the treatment group exhi-bited less
verbal and nonverbal predictable responses, and more verbal and less
nonverbal pupil interpretive responses. Student verbal and nonverbal
unpredictable, initiative responses remained the same' Increased student
i-nteraction was observed in the posttest situation'
The 10 most frequent interaction patterns and mean percentages of
occurrence for the treatment group are summarized in Table 2' The pretest
interaction patterns of the treatment group were characterized by
extended teacher ihformation-giving, followed by extended student
interpretive inferaction ( 5-5-\-8f ); teacher direction requiring extended
student.predictable behavior followed by more teacher direction (6-8-8-6);
extended student interpr6tive i-nteraction or game play (&-fO-&); and
extended teacher information leading to extended teacher direction,
followed by student interpretive behavior (8-8-5-5-6-6-& ) ' The posttest
interaction patterns were described by extended student interpretive
interactj-on or game ptay (\-10-\); teacher information-giving requiring
extended student interpretive behavior which was praised by the teacher
(5-8r-8r-z); student interpretive interaction followed by teacher
information-giving and praise, folJ-owed by extended student interpretive
behavior (8\-5-2-8\=8f); acceptance from the teacher follor+ed by
45
SummarY
and
Table 2
of the Most Frequent Interaction Patterns
Mean Percentage of Occurrence Among the
Top I0 Cells Combined for the
Treatment GrouP
PosttestPretest
fnteraction
Patterns
Mean Percentage
of Occurrence
Interaction
Patterns
Mean Percentage
of 0ccurrence
5-5
\-8\
6-8
8-6
10-8\
8\-10
8-8
d-5
5-o
6-8\
17.50
15.87
8.86
6. r5
5.72
5.7L
5.09
3. 3r
2.66
2.57
r0-8\
\-10
5-8\
\-2
&-5
2-8\
\-:
5-5
)_<
3-\
l-3.24
13.16
8.87
8.66
5. 82
5. 58
4.77
4.32
3.56
3.41
Interaction Pattern DescriPtion
5-5 Extended teacher information-giving'
\-\ Extended student interpretive behavior'
6-8 Teacher direction followed by predictable student
8-6 Student.predictable response follorved by teacher
I0-8\ Student-to-student interpretive interaction'
8\-IO Student-to-'student interpretive interaction'
resi:onse.
direction.
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Table 2 (continued)
8-8 Extended'student predictable response.
8-5 Student predictable response followed by teacher information-
giving.
5-6 Teacher information-giving followed.by teacher direction.
6-\ Teachei direction fol-lowed by student interpretive interaction.
5-8\ Teacher information-giving followed'by student interpretive
interaction.
\-2 Student interpretation followed by teacher praise.
8\-S Student interpretation followed by teacher information-giving.
2-\ Teacher praise followed by student interpretive behavior.
8t-: Student interpretive-interaction fol-Iowed by teacher acceptance.
2-5 Teacher praise followed by teacher information-giving.
3-8\ Teacher acceptance followed by student interpretive behavior.
/
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extended. teacher information-giving, praise, more information-giving,
teacher acceptance, and student interpretive behavior (3-5-5-2-5-3-8\).
Comparison of the'pretest and posttest CAFIAS behaviors, parameters,
and interaction patterns of the treatment groups revealed increases in
teacher praise and acceptance of student behavior, and teacher use of
questions. Slight decreases were found in teacher information-giving,
direction-givi-ng, and criticisrn. An increase in student interpretive
responses was also observed during the posttest situation. Teaching
behavior changed from one of direct to indirect during the posttest
situation.
Combined Piofile of the Control Group
Table 3 summarizes the combined use of the 17 CAFIAS parameters by
the control group. The mean percentages for the pretest and posttest
observation periods r{ere obtained for aII teachers and 'risually compared.
The control group exhibited only moderate behavioral changes during the
posttest situation. A moderate decrease in teacher contribution and
student contribution and a sli-ght decrease in teacher -acceptance and
praise occurred. I'laiked increases ih silence and confusion, and teacher
suggested pupil initiation were observed in the posttest situation.
Teach6r use of questioning increased slightly, and the amount of student
suggested pupil initiationr- cOntent emphasis, and nonverbal emphasis
decreased. Verbal- emphasis j-ncreased while class structure and the
teacher agency remained consistent. No changes were observed in teacher
use of empathetic behavior. During both the pretest and posttest
observations the class functioned as a whole I00% of the time.
A summary of the combined use of the percentage of behaviors in
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Table 3
Combined Use of Major CAFIAS Parameters by Control Group
CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Percentages
Posttes t
Percentages
Total Teacher Contributlsn (TTC)
Total Student Contribution (TSC)
Total- Silence and Confusion (SC)
Total Teacher Use of Questioning
( TTQR)
Total Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Praise (TTAPR)
Total Student Initiation-Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Student tniiiation-Student
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content Ernphasis, Teacher InPut
( CETI )
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
Other Student as Teacher (ST)
The Environment as Teacher (ET)
Verbal- fmphasis (VE)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NVE)
Class Structure as One Unit (W)
30.06
50.84
19. I0
6.84
■3・46
65。94
5.42
17.6o
100。00
。00
。00
59。97
40。03
100.00
25.66
46.64
27.70
8.55
12.44
88.75
3.54
12.57
■00.00
。00
。00
68.24
3■.76
100。00
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Table 3 (conti.nued)
CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Percentages
Posttest
Percentages
Class Structure GrouPs or
Individual (P)
Class Structure with No Teacher
Influence (I)
Teacher Empathy to Student
Emotions (ttr)"
.00
.00
.00
.00
-)iSum of frequencies of categories I and 11, which are verbaL and
nonverbal- representations of 'Flanderii' catego-ry teacher acceptance of
student's .feelings and emotions.
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each CAFIAS category by the control gr:oup is represented in Figure 2.
The means of percentages for pretest, and posttest obser:vation situations
were calculated for aII subjects and visually compared. Analysis of the
bar graph reveal-ed pretest to posttest changes in the control group.
There was more verbal and less nonverbal- praise exhibited by the
teachers. Less verbal and nonverbal acceptance, more verbal and fewer
nonverbal questions, Iess verbaL and nonverbal information-giving, more
verbal and fewer nonverbal directions, and more verbal and less nonverbal
criticism occurred. Students during the posttest situation exhibited
Iess verbal and considerably less nonverbal predictable behavior,
greater verbal and nonverbal student interpretive behavior, less verbal
and nonverbal unpredictabl-e or initiative behavior. An increase in verbal
and nonverbal student-to-student interaction ldas observed during posttest
period.
The most frequent interaction patterns and mean percentage of
o|"r".".r"e for the control- group among the top I0 cells are srilnmarized in
Table 4. The pretest interaction pattern of the control group was
characterized by extended student interpretive interaction, followed by
predrctable behavior (10-8\-8t-tO-8-8);. teacher direction interpreted by
the studehts, lead.ing to more direction-and ending with student predictable
behavior (6-\-6-8); more student interpretive behavior, followed by
teacher informatj-on-giving, interpretation by students, followed by more
teacher directions (&-5-8f-6); fuither student interpretive behavior,
criticism by the teacher, followed by further teacher information-
giving, more student interpretation, followed by information-
giving and directions from the teacher (8\-7-5-\-5-6).
Similar interaction patterns were observed from pretest to posttest
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Table 4
Summary of the Most Frequent Interaction Patterns
and Mean'Percentages of 0ccurrence Among the
Top I0 Cells Combined for the
Control Group
Pretest Postte st
Interaction
Patterns
l'lean Percentage
of Occurrence
Interaction
Patterns
Mean Percentage
of Occurrence
lo_8＼
8＼-10
8-8
6_ヽ
6-8
ヽ-5
駄-6
8＼-7
5-8＼
5-6
18.45
17.73
9.43
6.24
5・2■
3.86
3.4■
3.26
2.70
2.66
8＼-10
lo-8、
6-8＼
6-8
8＼-6
5-5
8-6
8ヽ-7
8N-8＼
ヽ`-5
26.96
26.92
5.85
4.20
4.L6
3.7r
2.7r
2.43
2.43
2.24
lo-8＼
8＼―■0
8-8
6_釈
6-8
Interaction Pattern DescriPtion
Student-to-student interpretive interaction.
Student-to--student interpretive interaction.
Extended student predictable response.
Teacher direction folLowed by student interpretive
Teacher direction followed by student predictable
behavior.
response.
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Table 4 (continued)
\-5 Student interpretive behavior followed by teacher j-nformation-
giving.
8\-6 Student interpretive behavior followed by teacher direction.
\-7 Student interpietive behavior followed by teacher criticism.
5-8\ Teacher information-giving followed by student interpretive
behavior.
5-6 Teacher informati-on-giving followed by teacher direction.
5-5 Extended teacher information-giving'
8-6 Student predictable response follor+ed by teacher direction.
\-8f Student extended interpretive behavior'
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for the control group.  The posttest s■tuat■on exhibited behav■ors of
extended student interpret■ve■nteract■on, fol■wed by teacher direct■on
causing predictable student behavior, fol■oWed by inte pretation and
further direction (8＼―■0-8k-6- -8＼
「
6); fo■10Wed by extended
teacher information―givlng resu■ting in predictable behavior of students,
fo■owed by more teacher direction (5-5-8-6), student interpretive
bchav■or cr■tic■zed by the teacher, followed by further extended student
■nterpretive behav■or and resu■t■ng in teacher ■nformat■on―giv■ng
(8、7-鉄―｀ -8 5ヽ)・
It was apparent through v■sual compar■sons that the teaching behav■or  ´
of the control group teachers changed m■n■m lly from the pretest to
posttest observat■on per■ods.  A s■ight decrease ■n teacher ■nfo mat■on―
giv■ng and small_increases ■n teacher directions and cr■■c■sm w s
noted.  ■owever, a marred decreasё・in stud nt nonverbal predictab■e
behav■or occurred and increases .n student nonVerbal interpret■ve
b`hav■or and student―to―student ■ teract■on were ■dent■fied.
Combined Profile of the Treatment Croup on the MBI
The combined scores on the MBI subscales by the treatment group are
presented in Figure 3・  The pretest and posttest mean scores on the
frequency and intens■ty dimens■o  of the MBI Subscales were obta■ned for
the teachers ■n the treatment group and v■sually compared.  The data
revealed a smal■ decrease in the depersonaliZation:  frequency score.
Larger decreases were recorded on the emot■ona■ exhaust■on:  frequency
subscale, emot■ona■ exhaust■on:  ntens■ty subscale, and depersona■ization:
■ntens■ty subsCale.  These decreases reflected a decrease ■n the leve■
of burnouto  A moderate increase was noted on the personal accomplishment:
frequency subSCale; this increase indicated a decrease in the ■evel of
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burnout. The small. decrease recorded in the personal accomplishment:
frequency score indicated a slight increase in the teachersr level- of
burnout.
The combined scor:es on the MBI subscal-es by the control group are
presented in Figure {. The pretest and posttest mean scores on the
frequency and intensity dimensions of the MBI subscales were obtained for
teachers in the control group and visually compared. The data revealed
slight decreases on the emotional exhaustion: frequency subscale, the
emotional exhaustion: intensity subscale, and the depersonalization:
intensity subscale indicating a decrease in the level of burnout' Scores
on the depersonalization: frequency subscale j-ncreased slightly,
reflecting a sma1l increase in burnout. The smal] decrease recorded in
the personal accomplishment: frequency score indicated a slight increase
in the teachersr Ie'rel- of burnout'
Sumnary
coder reliability for this study was established through the use
of the Spearman rank-order correlation. Two videotapes from the treatment
group and two videotapes from the'control group were randomly selected'
Each videotape was coded during two independent observation sessions by
an expert coder'. The top 10 cells were ranked and the Spearman rank-order
correlation was applied to the rankings. The mean score of the correlation
was .QJ, which was sufficient to indicate coder reliability'
Visua} interpretation of Tab]-e I, Figure I, and Table 2 revealed
that the teaching behavior of the treatment group from pretest to post-
test changed from direct to indirect in nature'
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Visual comparisons of the control group data (see Table J, Figure 2,
and Table 4) reveal-ed that their teaching behavior changed minimally from
the pretest to posttest observatj-on periods.
Visual comparison of the MBI data from pretest to posttest ( see
Figure 3) revealed changes on five of the six subscales indj-cating a
decrease in the treatment group teacherst level- of burnout.
Visual comparison of the MBf data from pretest to posttest ( see
Figure 4) revealed only slight changes on four of the six subscales
indicating a decrease in the control group teachersrlevel of burnout.
These findings led to the rejection of the hypothesis that there
woul-d be no significant difference betr*een the teaching behaviors of high-
burnout teachers receiving conventional supervisory feedback and
interpretation of CAFIAS and those teachers receiving only conventional
supervi.sory feedback. It afso led to the rejection of the hypothesis that
stated there would be no significant difference between Maslach Burnout
Inventory (MBI) scores of high-burnout teachers recei-vi-ng conventional
supervisory feedback and j-nterpretation of CAFIAS and those teachers
receiving only conventional supervisory feedback.
ChaPter J
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The discussion of results of thi's investigation focused on these
areas: the combined use of the major CAFIAS parameters by the treatment
and control groups, the combined percentages of behaviors in each CAFIAS
category by the treatment 
.and control groups, the most frequent
interaction patterns for the treatment and control groups, the MBI data
for the treatment and-control group, and a sunmary'
The Combined Use of the Maior CAFIAS Parameters
by the Treatment and Control Groups
Visual analysis of Table I revealed that the treatment group
teachers exhibited increases from pretest to posttest observation periods
on the parameterS of teacher contribution, silence and confusion or
student-to-student interaction, teacher use of questioning, teacher use
of acceptance and praise, teacher empathetic behavi-or, verbal emphasis,
and teacher suggested. student initiation. The findings in this
investigation were similar to findings of other studies that examined the
effects of superviSory feedback using CAFIAS on the teaching behaviors of
preservice physical education teachers (Getty, L977 I Hendrickson, L975;
-Rochester, 1976;-Vogel, L976). Hendrickson (1975) used CAFIAS in a
pre-service training program of physical educators videotaped during
micro-peer teaching Iessons. Control subjects received conventional
supervisory feedback and viewed their taped Iessons. Treatment subiects
received conventional supervisory feedback, viewed their taped lessons,
and received instruction and supervision in CAFIAS. Results from
60
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Hendrickson's (1975) investigation concurred with this investigation on
the parameters of increased teacher use of questioning, increased teacher
use of acceptance and praise, and j-ncreased teacher suggested Student
initiation.
Rochester (1976) investigated the effects of instruction and
supervision in the coding of CAFIAS on preservice physical education
teachersr behaviors. Instruction and supervision was received by treat-
ment and control groups. The treatment group received additional'feedback
with CAFIAS, experience in coding CAFIAS, and ,,rp"".rirory feedback on
their coding. Rochester (1976) observed increases on the parameters of
student contribution and teacher use of questioning'
CAFIAS was,employed by Vogel (1976) to examine the teaching behaviors
of stud.ent physical education teachers. The treatment subjects received
instruction and supervision in CAFIAS, and control subjects did not
receive any instruction. Vogei- (L976) found increases in parameters of
teacher use of acceptance and praise by student teachers who received
traini-ng in CAFfAS. These results were sj-milar to the findings of this
inveltigation.
Getty (L977) expan-,Ced Vogel's (1976) study and found in classes
taught by student teachers trained in CAFIAS there were increases in the
parameters of teacher use of questioning, teacher use of acceptance and
praise, and teacher suggested student initiation. Decreases were evj-dent
in student contribution, teacher suggested student initiation, emphasis
on content, and nonverbal emphasis from the pretest to posttest
observation periods.
Table J revealed that the control group displayed increases on the
parameters of silence and confusion, teacher use of questioning,
6z
teacher suggested student initiation, and verbal emphasis' These findings
were similar to Getty (1977). During posttest decreases were evident on
the parameters of teacher use of acceptance and praise, teacher and
stud.ent contribution, student suggested student initiation, teacher
emphasis on content, and nonverbal emphasis. These results are similar
to findings in Stevens' (Lg7g) investigation of elementary physical
education teachers.
Category for the Treatment and Contro■ Groups
An exam■nat■on of Figure ■ rev aled that from the pretest to post―
test observation periods the treatment group exhibited greater verba■ and
■onverbal pra■se, acceptance, and qiest■on■ngo  The students exhibited
■ncreased verba■ interpret■ve behav■or and greater confus■on and/or
student―to―student verba■ interaction.  Investigations by Stevens (■979)
and Lombardo (1979)revea■ed similar findings.
It was arso revealed (See Figure l)that in the posttest situation
less verba■ and nonVerba■ direct■Ons, ■ess verba■ and nonverbal informa―
t■on―giv■ng, ■ess verbal and nonverba■ cr■t■c■sm, less verbal and
nonverba■ student predictable responses, less nonverba■ pupil interpretive
behavior, and ■ess nOnverba■ student interaction were evident.  Stevensi
(■979)inveStigatiOn fOund simi■ar result  in decreases of verba■ and
nonverba■ critiCism and ■ess onverbal pupil initiation。
It was observed that the COntro■ group (see Figure 2)exhibited
v■rtua■■y no change ■n verba■nd nonverbal pra■se, acceptance, and
questioningo  No change was found in nonverba■ informatio ―giving, verba■
cr■tic■sm, verbal and nonverba■ student ■n■t■at■Ve, and s■lence or student―
to―Student nonverba■ interactiOn.  From prctest to posttest obServation
The Combined Percentages of Behavior in Each CA
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periods the control group exhibited less verbal informatj-on-giving, Iess
nonverbal direction-giving and criticism, and less verbal and nonverbal-
student predictable behavior. The posttest situation al-so revealed
greater verbal d.irection-giving, greater verbal and nonverbal student
interpretive behavior, and greater confusion and/or student-to-student
verbal interaction. The results of this investigation with respect to
the changes found in the CAFIAS categories from pretest to posttest
observation periods for the control group were not in congruence with
those found by Lombardo (1979) and Stevens (L979)'
The Most Frequent Interacti-on Patterns
for the Treatmeht and Control Groups
Visual analysis of Table 2 revealed that from pretest to posttest
observation periods the interaction patterns of the treatment group were
characterized by extended student interpretive interaction or game play
(8,,-10-8\); teacher informatj-on-giving requiring extended interpretive
behavior, which was praised by the teacher (5-8\-81-2); student
interpretive behavior followed by teacher informatj-on-giving and praise,
followed by further extended student interpretive behavior by the students
(S\-5-2-S\-8f); followed by teacher acceptance, extended teacher
informatioh-giving, teacher praise, more information-giving, further
teacher acceptance and student interpretive response ( 3-5-5-2-5-3-& ) '
The-iriteraction patterns found by Stevens (1979), Lombardo (1979), and
van der Mars ( Lg7il revealed similar use of teacher feedback, praise and
acceptance of studentsr behaviors.
Examination of Table 4 reveal-ed that posttest interaction patterns
of the control- group were characterized by extended student interpretive
interaction or gam"e play, followed by teacher direction and student
|~
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predictable behav■or, fol10wed by student ■nterpretat■on and further
teacher direction (8N―■0-8k-6- _8＼6)5 fo■l Wed by extended teacher
information―g ving, student predictab■e behavior, and more teacher
direction (5-5-8-6)3 fol■OWed by student interpretive behavior which was
cr■tic■zed by the teacher, further student ■nterpretive behav■or and
teacher information―giving (8＼-7--5)・  SteVensi(1979)Study fOund
s■m■lar patterns of teacher direct■on and student predictable behav■or,
and extended student ■nterpret■V  behav■or fol■wed by teacher
■nformation―g v■ng.
Pretest and POsttest Means on the MBI
for Treatment and Contro■Groups
Exam■nat■on of the pretest and posttest data on the MBI for the
treatment and contro■ groups (see Figures 3 and 4)revealed changes
reflecting a ■ower level of burnout for both groups.  The treatment group
teachers exhibited changes on fiVe of the s■x MBI subscales ■ndicat■ng a
decrease ■n the■r evel of burnout.  They reported a decrease ■n the
frequency and intens■ty of mot■o a■ exhaustion and depersonalizat■on。
They perce■ved that they Were less emot■ona■ly dra■ned by teaching and
fe■t more pos■tive and less Cyn■Ca■ toward the■r students.  The ■ncreas
on the ■ntens■ty dimens■o  of the personal accomp■ishment subζca■e
indicited they fl■ niore satisfied with'theェr・accomplishments and job
performance.  HoWever, the frequency dimension of persona■ accompliShment
decreased indicat■ng they fe■Satisfied slightly less often.
The control group teachers exhibited s■ight changes on four of the
s■x MBI subscales.  They reported a decrease ■n the frequency and
■ntens■ty of emot■onal exhaust■on and in the ■ntens■ty of depersonaliza―
t■on.  They perce■ved that they Were ■ess emot■onally dra■ned and the
o5
strength of their negative feelings toward their students decreased. The
increased. score on the personal accomplishment: intensity subscale
revealed they felt more satisfied with their teaching performance.
However, the teachers' scores increased on the depersonalization:
frequency and personal accomplishment: intensity subscales i-ndi-cated a
higher level- of burnout on these factors.
When the changes of the treatment and controJ- groups were visually
compared, the magnitude of the changes were greater for the treatment
group teachers, indicating a gi'eater change in their perceived level of
burnout. These findings appear to support the contentions of researchers
(Malone & Rotella, 1981; Ricken, 1980; Vergamini-, 1981) that increasing
teacher awareness and provi-ding teachers with supervisory feedback can
mitigate the effects of burnout. It seems reasonable to assume that the
changes in teachersr level of burnout affected positive changes in their
interactions with their students-
Summary
Visual interpretation of the data was used to obtain results for
this study due to the small number of subjects (N = 6). visual-
interpretation of the data led the investigator to reject the hypothesis
that stated there ryould be no significant difference between the teaching
behaviors of high-burnout teachers recei-ving conventicnal supervisory
feedback and interpretation of CAFfAS and those teachers receivi-ng only
conventional supervisory feedback.
Visual- analysis of Table I, Figure I, and Tab1e 2 revealed that from
the pretest to posttest observation periods the treatment group exhibited
increased praise, acceptance, empathetic behavior, student interpretive
behavior, and student-to-student interpretive interaction, with all
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increases suggesting a more indirect teaching sty1e. Results found
within this investigation are simil-ar to data obtained in studies that
examined pre-service teaching behaviors (Getty, 1977; Hendrickson, L975;
Rochester , 1976; van der Mars, 1979t Vogel, L976) '
Visual interpretation of Table J, Figure 2, and Table 4 revealed
that only minimal- changes occurred in the teaching behaviors of the
control group teachers from pretest to posttest observation periods. The
teaching behaviors of the control group revealed a large percentage of
time spent in information-giving and direction-gi-ving. Student behaviors,
however, were predominantly interpretive in nature. Acceptance and
praise was minimal by the teachers.
Visual- interpretatj-on of the MBI data for the treatment group frorit
pretest to posttest observations reveal-ed changes reflecting a lower
Ievel of burnout on five of the six subscales. Teachers in the control
group reported feeling slightty less burned out cn four of the six MBI
subscales. Treatment group teachers reported a greater change in their
perceived level of burnout than did the control group teachers.
|~
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Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMI"IENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Summary
The subjects for this study were 30 secondary physical education
teachers from the southern tier section of New York State. The teachers
were administered the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) and using a median
split technique were assigned to low- and high-burnout groups on the
basis of their MBI scores. Ten teachers were then randomly selected to
represent the low- and high-burnout groups. From the high-burnout group,
six teachers were randomly selected and randomly assigned to the treatment
(N = 3) and control (n = 3) groups. Each teacher was videotaped nine
times by the investigator while teaching an entire physical education
c1ass. The videotaping was divided into three phases. During Phase One
each subject was videotaped three times in order to obtain baseline
teaching data. During Phase Two subjects were videotaped thr6e times and
received J days of feedback. The control subjects received conventional
supervisory feedback rvhile the treatment group received both conventional
supervisory feedback and i-nstruction and supervision in CAFIAS. During
phase Three, aI1 teachers were videotaped three times for posttest data
collection and. read.ministered the MBI. Data for anal-ysis were collected
from phase One and Phase Three classes which were coded using CAFIAS by an
expert coder. CAFIAS was utilized to examine both verbal and nonverbal
behavior and to determine the teachersr and studentsr behaviors'
Raw data for each subject rvere transposed onto computer card.s, and
computer analysis provided the scores for each of the 17 CAFIAS parameters '
C
、
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Descriptive statistics were used to determine whether differences in
teaching behaviors as identified by CAFIAS-existed between treatment and
control group teachers. Computer printouts indicated ratios, percentages,
and patterns of behaviors. Visual comparisons were made between treat-
ment and control groups to determine the relative standings of both
groups and individuals on each of the variables during the Phase One and
Phase Three observation Periods.
Visual- examination of Table I, Figure I, and Table 2 revealed
differences in the teaching behaviors exhibited by the treatment group
from the pretest to posttest observation periods. The posttest classes
were characterized by increases in teacher acceptance and praise, teacher
use of questioning, and increased teacher empathetic behavior along with
i-ncreased student-to-student interaction. Decreases were evident in
teacher emphasis on content, nonverbal emphasis, teacher direction-giving,
and teacher criticism.
An examination of Table J, Figure 2, and Table 4 revealed minimal
diffefences in the'teaching behavior of the controi grorp from the pretest
to posttest situatio.r". . Posttestrclass€s exhibited increased teacher use
of questioning, sj-Ience and confusion, and verbal emphasis. Decreases were
evident in the parameters of teacher use of acceptance and praise,
teacher emphasis on content, and nonverbal emphasis'
visual interpretation of the data (see Table J-, TabJ-e 2, Tabl-e 3,
Table d, Figure 1, and Figure 2) led to the rejection of the major
hypothesis which stated there will be no significant difference between
the teaching behavior of high-burnout teachers receiving conventionaf
supervisory feedback and interpretation of CAFIAS and those teachers
receiving only conventional supervisory feedback'
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Examj.nation of the MBI scores for the treatment group revealed that
the teachers reported a decrease in burnout on five of the six subscales.
Teachers in the control group reveal-ed decreases on four of the six
subscales indicating a decrease in burnout. Inspection of the MBI scores
revealed that the magnitude of the decrease was greater for the teachers
in the treatment group. When compared to the control group, teachers in
the treatment group revealed a greater decrease in their level of burnout.
Thereforer-visual comparisons of the MBI data (see Figures 3 and 4)
led to the rejection of the hypothesis which stated that there would be
no significant difference between Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) scores
of high-burnout teachers receiving conventional supervisoi'y feedback and
interpretation and supervi-sion of CAFIAS and those teachers receiving
only conventional supervisory feedback.
Conclusions
The teaching behaviors of high-burnout secondary physical educators
who had received instruction and supervision in the use of CAFIAS
(tr-eatment group) and high-burnout secondary physical educators who did
not receive instruction and supervision in CAFIAS (control group) were
examined. The following conclusions, concerning the changes from the
pretest to posttest observation periods, werd established from the
combined data collected and analyzed for the treatment and control groups.
1. Treatment group classes were characterized by increased student
i-nteraction in the fcirm of verbal and noriverbal student interpretive
behavior, and teacher suggested student initiation.
Z. Treatment group teachers exhibited increased verbal and nonverbal
praise, nonverbal acceptance, verbal- and nonverbal questioning, and
teacher empathetic behavior.
7O
3. Treatment group teachers exhibited less verbal- and nonverbal
di-rection, Iess verbal and nonverbal criticism, less verbal and nonverbal
information-giving and less verbal acceptance.
4. Control group teachers exhibited more verbal praise, verbal
questions, verbal directions, and verbal criticism.
5. Control group students exhibited less verbal and nonverbaf
student predictabl-e behavior and more verbal and nonverbaf student
interpretive behavior.
6. Control group teachers exhibited l-ess nonverbal praise, Iess
verbal and nonverbal- acceptance, less nonverbal questions, and less verbal
and nonverbal information-giving.
7. The teaching behaviors of the treatment group became more
indirect, while the control group changed only minimally.
8. The MBI data revealed that the treatment group teachers exhibited
a larger decrease in their level of burnout than the control group
teachers whose level of burnout changed only minimally.
Recommendations for Further Study
The following recommendations are suggested for further study:
1. Conduct a similar study utilizing a larger teacher sample.
2. Conduct a similar study using efementary physica] educati-on
teachers.
3. Conduct a similar study using special physical education teachers.
4. CondUct a similar study utilizirig a longer period of feedback.
5. Conduct a similar study utilizing a different instrument to
describe teacher burnout.
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APPendix B
MASLACH' BURNOUT INVENTORY
Human Ser':vices SurveY
Christina Maslach and Susan E. Jackson
The purpose of this survey is to discover how various persons in the human
.""ri."" or helping professions view their jobs and the people with whom
they work closeiy. Because persons in a wide variety of occupations will
answer this survey, it uses the term recipients to refer to the people
for whom you prOvide your Servlce, care, treatment, Or inStruction' When
answering thi; survey please think of these people as recipients of the
service you provider-even though you may use another term in your work'
on dhe following page there are 22 statements of job-related feelings.please read each rtit"r".rt carefully and decide if you ever feel this.'way
about your job. If you have never had this feeling, write a rrgtr (zero)
in both the 'rHow oFTENil and "H0w sTRoNGrr columns before the statement.
rf you have had this feeling, indicate how often you feel it by writing
itu"rrrrrU"r (from I to 6) thit best describes how frequently you feel that
way. Then decide how strong the feeling is when you experience it by
toriting the number'(from I to 7) that best describes how strongly you
feel it. An examPle is shown below'
EXAMPLE:
HOW OFTEN:0I
Never A few
times
a year
or less
23
Once a A few
month times
or a month
Iess
56
A few Every
times day
a week
4
Once
a
week
HOW STRONG:O     1      2
Never  very
mild,
barely
not■ceable
4
Moderate
?
67
Major,
Very strong
HOW OFTEN
o-6
HOW STRONG
O-7 Statement:I feel depressed at work.
If you riever feel depiessed at workl ybu would write the number rrorr (zero)
on both }ines. If.you rarely feel depreSsed'at work (a few times a year
o. f"r"), you would write the number rrlrr on the line under the heading
.HOhl oFTiN: " rf your feelings of depression are fair1l strongr but not
as strong as you tan imagine, you would.wr'ite 3 ttfitt under the headingrrHgW
STRONG.rt If your feelings of depression are very mild, You woul-d write a
ll1. il
78
79
Appendix B (continued)
HoW OFTEN:0INever A few
times
a year
or less
,
Once a
month
or
Iess
J
A few
times
a month
4
Once
a
week
5
A few
times
a week
6
Every
day
HoW STRONG:O      ■      2
Never  very
mild,
barely
notiCeab■
4
Moderate
67
Major,
very strong
予 予
?
???
????
? っ
?
?
?
Statements:
I feel emotionally drained from my'work'
f feel used up at the end of the workday'
I feel fatigued when I get I
have to face another daY on
I can easilY understand how
about things.
up ■n the morning and
I feel I treat some recipients as if they were
impersonal objects'
Working with people at1 day is'really a strain for
me.
I deal very effectively with the problems of my
recipients.
I feel burned out from mY work'
I feel- Irm positively influencing other peoplers
lives through mY work'
Iive become more callous toward people since I
took this job.
I worry that this job is hardening me emotionally'
I feel very energetic'
I feel frustrated bY mY 3ob'
I feel *Irm worki-ng too hard on my job'
I donrt real1y care what happens to some recipients'
I,Jorking with people directly puts too much stress
on me.
I can easilY
recipients.
the 30b・
my reCipientS feel
4・
50
6.
7.
■0.
l■.
12.
13・
14.
15.
16.
17. create a relaxed atmosphere 
with my
予 予
■8.
、 8o
Appendix B (continued)
I feel exhilarated after working closely with my
recipients.
I have accomplished many worthwhile things in
this job.
I feel like Irm-at the end of my rope'"
In my work, I deal with emotional problems very
calmly.
I feel recipients blame me for some of their
problems.
■9.
20。
2■.
22.
Appendix C
INDIVIDUAL PROFILES:・ TREATMENT AND CONTROL GROUPS
Use of Major CAFIAS Parameters by Treatment Croup――Teacher One
CAFIAS´Parameters
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
Tota■ Teacher Contribution (TTC)
Tota■ Student Contribution (TSC)
Tota■ Si■ence and/or Confusion (SC)
Total Teacher Use of QueStiOn■ng
(TTQR)
Tota■ Teacher Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TTAPR)
Tota■ Student ln■t■ation, Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Student ln■tia ■on, Student
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content Emphasis, Teacher lnput (CETI)
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
Other Student as Teacher (ST)
Environment as Teacher (ET)
Verbal Emphasis (VE)
Nonverbal EmphaSis (NVE)
Class Structure as One Unit (W)
Class Structure as Groups or
lndividuals (P)                  .
58.59
36.48
4.93
2.22
23・41
39・30
4.87
56.6■
100。00
.00
。00
42.24
57.76
14.94
55.89
38.85
5.25
■2.47
7t.26
79.39
8.72
44.20
99。97
.03
.00
57.17
42.83
100.00
8■
85006 .00
|~・
|
|
|
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Appendix C (continued)
CAFIAS Paraneters
Pretest Posttest
Percentage Percentage
|
Class Structure with No Teacher
Influence (I)
Teacher Empathy to Studentsl
Emotions ( fn);t
.00 .00
14
-;iSum of the frequencies of categories I and 11, which are the verbal
and nonverbal representations of F1anders' category teacher acceptance of
student's feelings and emotions.
?
?
?
?
―
|
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Appendix C
Percentage of Behavior
by the Treatment
( continued )
in Each CAFIAS
Group--Teacher
Category
0ne
CAFIAS Category
Pretest
Percentage
PoSttest
Percentage
2 Teacher Use of Praise--Verbal
LZ Teacher Use of Praise--Nonverbal
J Teacher Acceptance--Verbal
l-3 Teacher Acceptance--Nonverbal
4 Teacher Question--Verbal
14 Teacher Question--Nonverbal
5 Teacher Lecture--Verbal
15 Teacher Lecture--Nonverbal
6 Teacher Direction=-Verbal
l6 Teacher Direction--Nonverbal
/ Teacher Criticism--Verbal
17 Teacher Criticism--Nonverbal
8 Student Predictable ResPonse--
Verbal
18 Student Predictable Response--
Nonverbal
8\ Student Interpretile ResPonse--
VerbaI
18r Stu0eft Interpretive Response--
Nonverbal
1.3
.6
.7
.7
e
,
26.3
L7.L
/.o
r..4
L.4
.5
2.0
20.2
1.1
6.7
3.8
4.9
6.r
)1
.5
17.4
5.I
5.9
I.5
r.1
,
2.6
5.4
t0. r
t2.6 18.0
|Appendix C (continued)    |
|
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I
IPretest I
ICAFIAS CategorY
Posttest
P".""rrt.g"l Percentage
9 Student Ini'"iated Behavior--
VerbaI
f9 Student fnitiated Behavior--
Nonverbaf
10 Confusion or Student to Student
Verbal Interaction
20 Silence or Student to Student
Nonverbal Interaction
.3
.4
。7
4.2
1.5
1.2
4.3
・9
Appendix C (continued)
Summary of the Most Frequent Interaction P
Percentage of 0ccurrence Among the Top
for the Treatment GrouP--Teacher
85
atterns and
|
10 Cells
|
One
|
|
PosttestPretest
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
Interactionl
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
5-5
S-8
6-8
8-5
5-8
lo_8
8-■0
8-6
5-6
釈-5
32.37
9.65
7.■9
5.96
5.05
4・8■
4・68
4.35
3・53
2.38
5-S
8ヽ-3
5-5
8、-2
次-5
3-ヽ
2-5
lo-8＼
8、-lo
3-5
9。26
7.50
6。05
5・8o
5・41
4.93
4・45
4・42
4・39
3.91
the ■nteraction patteris may be found onNote.
page I1I.
A descri-ption of
Appendix C
Use of Major CAFIAS Parameters
( continued )
by Treatment
86
Group--Teacher Two
|
CAFIAS Parameters
TotaL Teacher
Total Student
Total Silence
Total Teacher
( TTQR)
Contribution (TTC)
Contribution (TSC)
and/Or confusion (SC)
Use of QuestiOn■ng
Total Teacher Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TTAPR)
Total Student fnitiation, Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Student Initiation, Student
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content Emphasis, Teacher Input (CETI)
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
Other Student as Teacher (St)
Environment as Teacher (ET)
Verbal Emphasis (VE)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NVE)
Class Structure as One Unit (W)
Class Structure as GrouPs or
Individuals (P)
Pretest
Percentage
39・28
40.02
20。70
4.18
■3.65
67.64
7 .25
25.00
I00.00
.00
.00
59.18
40.82
I00.00
Posttest
Percentage
47.03
38.61
14036
25.04
75.38
88.42
2.17
40・13
100.00
.00
.00
65008
34.92
100.00
.00 .00
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?
?
??
?
?? ?
? ?
?
?
???
?
????
????
???
?????
?
―
――――
―
?
?
?
?
???????
???
?CAFfAS Parameters
C■ass Structure w■h No Teacher
lnf■uence (I)
Teacher Empathy to Students'
Emotions (TE)→←
.00 .00
l■
a
I
and. nonverbal representations of Flandersr categoryfteacher acceptance of'
I
studentrs feellngs and emotions I
|~'~~~~~~~一
― ― ・ ―… ・ ― ― ヽ
「
~― ・
・
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APPehdix C
Percentage of Behavior
bY the Treatment
( continued)
in Each CAFIAS
Group--Teacher :i'"*""Two
I
Pretest
PercentageCAFIAS CategOry
2 Teacher Use of Praise--Verbal
LZ Teacher Use of Praise--Nonverbal
3 Teacher AccePtance--Verbal
13 Teacher Acceptance--Nonverbal
4 Teacher Question--Verbal
14 Teacher Question--Nonverbal
5 Teacher Lecture--Verbal
I5 Teacher Lecture--Nonverbal
6 Teacher Direction--Verbal
16 Teacher Direction--Nonverbal
7 Teacher Criticism--Verbal
17 Teacher Criticism':Nonverbal
8 Student Predictable ResPonse--
VerbaI
18 Student Predictable Response--
Nonverbal
8\ Student Interpretive Response--
Verbal-
18\ Student Interpretive Response--
Nonverbal
1.0
2
.6
1.0
.6
,
10.9
t.J
9.3
4.7
J.z
.,
l_.1
r1.8
L2.3
Posttest
Percentage
8.5
3.9
2.0
4.7
r.6
L2.4
6.4
3.r
l_.1
.9
)
'))
2.3
16.9
12.8 16.4
Appendix ( continued )
CAFIAS Category
Pretest Posttest
PercentagePercentagei
19
10
Student Initiated Behavior--
VerbaI
Student Initiated Behavior--
Nonverbal-
Confusion or Student to Student
Verbal- Interacti.on
Sil-ence or Student to Student
Nonverbal Interaction
1.0
1.0
rg.2
I.5
L3.7
0.6
.4
。3
20
|erns and
Cel1s
for the Treatment Group--Teacher
90
Pretest
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
??????
―
?
―
―
―
―
―
?? Percentage of
0ccurrence
lo-8＼
8、_■0
5-5
6-8
8-6
6-8、ヽ
5-6
8、_6
8-5
諏-5
Note.
page 111.
19。11
19.o6
14・07
10046
6.95
2.55
2.34
1.86
1.70
1.54
A description of the interaction patterls may be found on
■o-8＼
8、-10
ヽ-2
5-8ヽ
5-5
2-駄
釈-5
2-5
4-｀
5-4
13・87
13.78
9。46
7.24
7.■5
5.28
5.■5
4.04
3.24
2.97
Appendix
Use of Major CAFIAS Parameters
C (continued)
by Treatment Group--Teacher Three
CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
Total Teacher
Tota■ Student
Total Si■ence
Tota■ Teacher
(TTQR)
Contribution (TTC)
Contribution (TSC)
and/or confusiOn (SC)
Use of QuestiOn■ng
Total Teacher Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TTAPR)
Total Student Initiation, Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Student fnitiation, Student
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content Emphasis, Teacher Input (CETI)
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
Other Student as Teacher (ST)
Environment as Teacher (ET)
"Verbal Umphasi.s' (VE)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NvE)
Class Structure as One Unit (W)
Class Structure as GrouPs or
Individuals (P)
28.80
69.71
■.48
13.90
■4・39
68.89
4.22
■5.27
100.00
。00
.00
35.47
64.53
100.00
35.28
46.01
18.7■
■4・63
81.62
97.07
2.43
24.85
r00. 00
.00
.00
67.00
33.00
r00. 00
.00 .00
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CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest Posttest
Percentage Percentage
Class Structure with No Teacher
Influence (I)
Teacher Empathy to Studentsr
Emotions ( fB).;t
)
.00 .00
??「
ェ
;iSum of the frequencies of categories I and 1I, which are the verbal
and nonverbal representations of Flandersr category teacher acceptance of
student's feelings and emotions.
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Appendix C (continued)
Percentage of Behavior in Each CAFIAS Category
by the Treatment Group--Teacher Three
CAFIAS Category
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
2 Teacher Use of Praise--Verbal
12 Teacher Use of Praise--Nonverbal
3 Teacher Acceptance--VerbaL
13 Teacher Acceptance--Nonverbal
4 Teacher Question--Verbal
14 Teacher Question--Nonverbal
5 Teacher Lecture--Verba1
I5 Teacher Lecture--Nonverbal
6 Teacher Directi-on--Verba1
16 Teacher Direction--Nonverbal
7 Teacher Criticism--Ve:'ba1
L7 Teacher Critj-cism--Nonverbal
8 Student Predictable ResPonse--
VerbaI
18 Student Predictable Response--
Nonverbaf
8\ Student Interpretive Response--
VerbaI
I\ Student Interpretive Response--
Nonverbal
1.2
,.4
e
.4
1.r
.t
7.7
.J
t3.2
I.0
2.L
.5
5.8
15. 9
L.J
8.6
4.2
2.6
aaJ.L
r.5
.3
9.2
I.4
r.5
.3
I.9
.5
21.7
。8
.6
43.7 2r.8
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CAFIAS Category
Pretest Posttest
Percentage Percentage
9 Student Initiated Behavior--
VerbaI
19 Student fnitiated Behavior--
Nonverbal
I0 Confusion or Student to Student
Verbal fnteraction
20 Silence or Student to Student
Nonverbal Interaction
I.I
I.3
.6
・5。9
●1 18.6
●1
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APPendix C (continued)
summary- df thet Most Frequent Inter'action Patterns and
Percentage of Occurrence Among the Top 10 Cells
for the Treatment Group--Teacher Three
PosttestPretest
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
Occurrence
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
か、_8＼
8-8
6-8
8-6
6-ヽ
8_6
5-5
ヽ-5
5-6
5-か、
37.94
10。77
9。39
7.56
4・59
3・8o
2.82
2.■2
■.93
■。78
10-猟
8、-10
5-よ
釈-2
2-ヘ
釈-5
ヘ 3ー
3-a
2-5
8ヽ-7
18.62
■8.53
10。19
9.84
7.43
6.76
4.93
4・67
2.48
2.00
Note.
-
page I11.
A description of the interaction patterns be found on?，
，
??
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Appendix C
Use of Major CAFIAS Parameters
( continued )
by Control.Group--Teacher Four
CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
Total Teacher Contribution (TTC)
Totat Student Contribution (TSC)
Total Silence and/or Confusion (SC)
Total Teacher Use of Questioning
(mqP;
Total Teacher LIse of Acceptance and
Praise (TTAPR)
Total Student Initiation, Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Student Initiation, Student
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content Emphasis, Teacher Input (CETI)
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
Other Student as Teacher (ST)
Environment as Teacher (ET)
Verbal rmphasis (VE)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NVE)
Class Structure as One Ilnit (W)
Class Structure as GrouPs or
Individuals (P)
26.65
59・12
14.23
6.39
16.46
37.68
5 -70
L6.32
100.00
.00
.00
53.98
46.02
I00.00
20.25
50087
28.89
r0.48
l■.24
88.32
4・23
10.34
100。00
。00
。00
64.87
35・13
100.00
.00.00
Appendix C (continued)
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CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
Class Structure with No Teacher
Influence (I)
Teacher BnpathY to Studentst
Emotions (tn),t
.00 .00
-)iSum of the frequencies of categories 1and 1I, whi-ch are the verbal
and nonverbal representations of Flandersr category teacher acceptance of
studentrs feelings or emotions '
jAppendix C (dontinued)
Percentage 
-of Behavior in Each CAFIAS Category
by' the Control Group--Teacher Four
98
CAFIAS Cat6gory
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
2 Teacher Use of Praise--Verbal-
tZ Teacher Use of Praise--Nonverbal
3 Teacher Acceptance--Verbal
13 Teacher Acceptance--Nonverbal
{ Teacher'Question--Verba}
14 Teacher Question--Nonverbal
5 Teacher Lecture--Verbal-
I5 Teacher Lecture--Nonverbal
6 Teacher Direction--Verbaf
f6 Teacher Direction--Nonverbal
7 Teacher Criticism--VerbaI
17 Teacher Criticism--Nonverbal
8 Student Predictable Response--
VerbaI
Student Predictable ResPonse--
Nonverbal-
Student Interpretive . ResPonse--
Verbal
18\ Student Interpretive Response--
Nonverbal
18
臥
1.0
.J
.8
.4
.5
,
9.5
.9
7.4
1.5
aaJ.L
.9
8.6
28.3
9.3
.7
)
.4
)
.6
.I
5.5
.1
7.8
I.5
,1
.5
r.5
4.4
16.6
tL.7 26.5
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ApPendiX C (Coptinued)
CAFfAS Cadegory,
Pretest
, Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
9 Student Initiated Behavior--
VerbaI
19 Student Initiated Behavior--
Nonverbal
I0 Confusion or Studdnt to Student
Verbal Interact.ion
20 Silence or Student to Student
Nonverbal Interaction
.8
.8
・5
I.I
28.0l-2.9
1.3 。9
■00
SummaryoftheMostErequentlnteractionPatternsand
Percentage of Occurrence Among the Top I0 Cells
for the Control Group--Teacher Four
Pretest
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
Posttest
8-8
象…10
10-ヽ
6-8
5-5
8-6
8-5
臥―ヘ
5-8
6-8＼
24.79
12.59
12.48
6.69
5。42
4.40
3・44
2.5■
2.26
2.06
8、-10
lo-8＼
ヽ―ヽ
6-8
6-8＼
8、_6
8-6
5-5
ヽ-5
5-ヽ
28.17
28。06
6.38
4.5■
4.35
4・02
2.64
2.34
■.90
■。79
A descriirti-on of the interaction patterns may be found on
■01
Appendix C (continued)
Use,of Major CAFIAS Parameters by Control'Group--Teacher Five
CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
Tota■ Teacher Contribution (TTC)
Total Student Contribution (TSC)
Total Silence and/or Confusion (SC)
Total Teacher Use of QueSt■On■ng
(TTQR)
Total Teacher Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TTAPR)
Total Student ln■tiation, Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Student ln■t■at■on, Student
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content Emphasis, Teacher lnput (CETI)
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
Other Student as‐Teacher (ST)
Environment as Teacher (ET)
verba■ Emphasis (VE)
Nonverba■ Emphasis (NVE)
Class Structure as One Unit (W)
Class Structure as Grollps or
lndividua■s (P)
27.52
46.88
25・60
5.88
16.37
90.78
3・99
■6.29
]_00。0
.00
.00
■6.29
33.76
100。00
31.45
42.75
25.8o
5.85
13・71
88.53
3.55
■7.58
100。00
。00
.00
■7.58
30049
100。00
。00 .00
I02
Appendix C (continued)
CAFIAS Paraneters
Pretdst Posttest
Percentage Percentage
Class Structure with No Teacher
Influence (I)
Teacher Empathy to Students'
Emotions (ff);l
.00 .00
-)tSum of the frequencies of categories I and 11, which are the verbal
and nonverbal representations of Flandersr category teacher acceptance of
student's feelings or emotions.
r03
., Appendix C (continued)
,i
Percentagb of Behavior in Each CAFIAS Category
by the Control Group-llgacher Five
CAFIAS Category
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
2 Teacher
LZ Teacher
J Teacher
I3 Teacher
{ Teacher
L4 Teacher
I Teacher
15 Teacher
6 Teacher
16 Teacher
7 Teacher
17 Teacher
8 Student
Verbal
Use of Praise--Verbal
Use of Praise--Nonverbal-
Acceptance--VerbaI
Ac c eptanc e--Nonve rbal
Question--Verbal
Question--Nonverbal
Lecture--VerbaI
Lecture--Nonverbal
Direction--Verbal-
Direction--Nonverbal
Criticism--Verbal
Criticism--Nonverbal
Predictable Response--
1.0
a
.3
r.6
.4
.I
8.2
.I
7.3
2.6
4.3
1.5
J. /
19.8
1.9
)
.4
,)
.6
.l-
10. 3
L.2
9.9
.5
5.4
.7
2.L
2.8
t5.7
。7
18
ヘ
Student Predictable Response--
Nonverbal
Student Interpretive ResPonse--
Verbal
I\ Student Interpretive Response--
Nonverbal 21.1 20.8
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Appendix C (continued)
CAFIAS Category
Pretest Posttest
Percentage. Percentage
9 Student Initiated Behavior--
Verbal
19 Student Initiated Behavi.or--
Nonverbal
I0 Confusi-on or Student to Student
Verbal Interaction
20 Silence or Student to Student
Nonverbal Interaction
.7
.6
。9
??
23.5
2.1
22.5
aaJ.J
105
Appendix C (continued)
Summdry of the Most Frequent fnteraction Patterns and
Percentage of'0ccurrence Among the Top 10 Cells
for the Control Group--Teacher Five
Pretest
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
Posttest
10-ヽ
8 、ヽ一■0
6-臥
ヘ 5ー
へ_6
5-ヘ
6-8
釈-7
5二6
7-8ヽ
26.o4
24.05
6.8o
6.24
4.58
4.2■
3・40
3・40
2.25
■.37
■0-ヘ
8、―■0
5-5
6_&
&_6
6-8
ヘ 5ー
8-6
9-7
5-ヘ
25・02
24.99
6.82
6.76
4・■9
4。07
3・02
2.63
2.54
2.51
Note. A descriptid-n of the int'eraction pattern's may be found on
page 111.
lo6
Appendix C (continued)
Use of Major CAFIAS Parameters by Control Group--Teacher Six
CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
Total Teacher Contribution (TTC)
Total Student Coniribution (TSC)
Tota1 Silence and/or Confusion (SC)
Total Teacher Use of Questioning
(TTQR)
Total Teacher Use of Acceptance and
Praise (TTAPR)
Total Sti.ideint Initiation, Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Studeirt Iniiiation, Student
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content Emphasis, Teacher Input (CBff)
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
Other Stirdent as Teacher (ST)
Environment as Teacher (ET)
Verbal Emphasis (VE)
Nonverbal Emphasis (NVE)
Class Structure as One Unit (W)
Class Structure as GrouPs or
Individuals (P)
36.o7
44・99
18.94
8.o4
9.57
85。38
6.58
20.■7
100。00
。00
。00
6■.37
38.63
100。00
25。76
46.o2
28.22
ll.50
■2.■5
89.42
2.79
■0.20
100。00
.00
.00
70.47
29.53
100。00
.00 .00
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CAFIAS Parameters
Pretest Posttest
Percentage Percentage
Class Structure with No Teacher
Influence (I)
Teacher Empathy to' Studentsr
Emotions (tn)*.
.00 .00
-;iSum of the frequencies.of categories I and 11, which are the verbal
and nonverbal representations of Flandersr category teacher acceptance of
student's feelings or emotions.
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Appendix C (continued)
Percentage of Behavi-or in Each CAFfAS
by the Control GrouP--Teacher
Category
Six
CAFIAS CategorY
Pretest
Percentage
Posttest
Percentage
2 Teacher
12 Teacher
J Teacher
13 Teacher
4 Teacher
L4 Teacher
5 Teacher
l-5 Teacher
6 Teacher
16 Teacher
7 Teacher
17 Teacher
8 Student
VerbaI
Use of Praise--Verbal
Use of Praise--Nonverbal
Acceptance--Verbal
Ac c eptance--Nonverbal
Question--VerbaI
Question--Nonverbal
Lecture--Verbal
Lecture--Nonverbal
Direction--VerbaI
Direction--Nonverbal
Criticism--VerbaI
Criticism--Nonverbal
Prediitable Response--
1.3
.3
a
.J
.6
.6
,
9.4
.3
8.0
6.0
5.5
3.5
1.3
a
.J
.J
.4
.6
.I
5.3
.I
9.3
L.2
5.5
L.2
2.O
2.9
18.8
18
!
Student Predictable ResPonse--
Nonverbal
Student " fnterpretive Response--
Verbal
Student Interpretive ResPonse--
Nonverbal
I.4
5.2
l-6.4
?
、
18＼
19.4 2t.2
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Appendix c (c01tinued)
CAFIAS Category
Pretest Posttest
Percentage Percentage
9 Student Initiated Behavior--
Verbal
19 Student Initiated Behavior--
Nonverbal-
I0 Confusibn or Student to Student
Verbal Interaction
20 Silence or Student to Siudent
Nonverbal Interaction
■.5
1.1
17.0
■.9
26.5
1.7
.8
.4
110
Appendix C (continued)
Summary of the Most Frequent Interaction Patterns and
Percentage of 0ccurrence Among the Top 10 Cells
for the Control Group--Teacher Six
Pretest
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
Posttest
Interaction
Patterns
Percentage of
0ccurrence
lo-8ヽ
8、-10
6_釈
8-5
6-8
8ヽ-7
8、-6
5-6
.5,ヘ
7-6
■8.65
■8.o8
10。43
5。25
5。09
4.8■
4.46
4.27
3・83
2.37
8、―■o
■o-8ヽ
6-8＼
8、-6
6-8
ヘ 7ー
8-6
5-5
5-8ヽ
ヘ 5ー
27.56
27.54
6.51
4・29
4。02
3.83
2.84
2.24
2.■9
1.86
Note. A description of the interaction'patterns may be found on
page III.
IlI
Appendix C (continued)
Description of Interaction Patterns
2-5 Teacher praise fol-Iowed by teacher information-giving.
2-8 Teacher praise foll-owed by predictable student response.
3-5 Teacher acceptance followed by teacher i-nformation-giving.
3-\ Teacher acceptance followed by student interpretive behavior.
4-8\ Teacher use of questioning followed by student interpretive behavior.
5-4 Teacher information-giving follorved by teacher questions.
5-5 Extended teacher information-giving.
5-6 Teacher information-giving followed by teacher dj-rection.
5-8 Teacher informatj-on-giving followed by predictable student response.
5-\ Teacher information-giving fol-lowed by student interpretive behavior.
6-8 Teacher direction followed by predictable student response.
6-8\ Teacher di-rection followed by student interpretive behavior.
7-6 Teacher criticism fol-lowed by teacher direction.
7-\ Teacher criticism followed"by student interpretive behavior.
8-5 Predictabl-e student response followed by'teacher j-nformation-giving.
8-6 Predictable student response followed by teacher directi-on.
8-8 Extended student predictable behavior.
8-10 Student to student predictable- behavior
\-2 Student interpretive behavior followed'by teacher praise.
\-: Student interpretive behavior followed by teacher acceptance.
8\-5 Student interpretive behavior followed by teacher information-giving.
\-6 Student interpreti-ve behavior fo]lowed by teacher direction.
&.-7 Student interpretive behavior followed by teacher criticism.
8\,-\ Extended student interpretive behavior.
8\10 Student to student interpretive behavior.
L]-,z
Appendix C (continued)
9-5 Student initiative behavior followed by teacher infornation-giving.
9-7 Student-initiated behavior followed by teacher criticism.
I0:8 Student to student predictable behavior.
I0-\ Student to student interpretiYe behavior.
Appendix D
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Purpose
The study you are being asked to participate in is to determine the
effects of instruction and supervision in Cheffers' Adaptation of
Flandersr fnteraction Analysis System (CaftlS) on teaching behaviors.
Procedure
As a subject you will be asked to be involved in a study consisting
of three phases.
Phase One witl be baseline data collection. During this phase, you
will be videotaped three times. The videotaping will not hinder your
teaching; however, a wireless microphone will be worn and" this also wiII
not affect your movement or teaching. You wiII not have to make any
al-terations in your teaching style.
Phase Two wil-1 be the treatment phase. This phase invoLves giving
feedback about your teaching. You will be videotaped three more times.
The treatment group will receive both conventional Supervisory fJedtact<
and. interpretation of use in CAFIAS feedback as soon after each videotaping
session'as possible. CAFIAS is non-evaluative; it is simply designed to
provide a description of behaviors to make teachers awai'e of the behaviors
exhibited toward the children. Five days of feedback will be given.
Phase'Three will be final data collection. You wiII again be
videotaped three times, but'no feedback will be given. At the conclusion
of videotaping the MBI will again be administered.
The feedback sessions will take no more than 20-25 minutes. These
will be set up to meet your schedules and at your convenience.
The physical and psychological risks are minimal. 0n1y the researcher
II3
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Appendix D (continued)
and the teacher will be present at the feedback session. A code number
will be used rather than your name for the'recording of data' The
school administration will not have knowledge of the results.
participation in this study is voluntary and your initial agreement
to participate does not stop you from discontinuing participation at any
time. If you have any questions pertaining to this study, please feel
free to contact me. If you wish to know information about the findings
from this research, you can contact me at Ithaca College, Ithacar"Ner+ York.
P1ease indicate your decision below. Thank you'
Yes, I voluntarily choose to participate in this study. I have read
the above and I understand its contents.
No, I do not wish to participate in this study'
Signature Date
Thank you.
Whitney Keith Vantine
Graduate Student
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